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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wedne8day, 29th January, 1930. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Coulfcil House a.t 
Elevcn of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CoST 01' UNDElU!'B.AlrlES AT THE TATANAGAR WOBKSHOPS. 

153. ·SIr Darcy Linda,: (q) With reference to the rupliee given to my 
si,arred questioIf No. 1~10 of the 28th Mllrch, 1929, and tho further reply 
by letter of the 10th November, 1929, will Government confirm that the 
total capital cost of the To.tanagar Workshops, East Indian Railway 
amounts to Rs. 88,98,771 after crediting Rs. 2,613,574 for plant and 
machinery transferred or sold? 

(I)) Estimnting an annual output of 550 underframes reprct!cnting 
apIJroximately Rs. 46,00,000 value, and for which it was stated the 
WorkR have boen !:lid out, whItt amount of working capital will be neces-
sary to finanee this manufacture? Would 50 per cent. of the selling price 
be ('onsid~rt'd an unreasonably high figure? Is it proposed to debit interest 
thereon when arriving at overhead charges? 

(c) What were the rates of recent tenders received for coaching under-
frames including those from the Tatanagar Workshops? 

(d) Has the experience of recent tenders continued to show that the 
lowest tender remains at a.pproximately Rs. .745 above tho actual cost of 
underframes manufactured at these works? 

(e) How many underframes have been oompleted at the Tatanagar 
Workshops during the yea.r 1929 and at what average cost? 

(I) On the assumption of an annual output of 550 underirames and the 
ovt:.rhead chluges to be as stated slightly over 8 per cent. of actual works 
cost, what would be the percentage of cost on half such output and how 
are the details arrived at showing interest on capitlll at charge, interest on 
working capital, percentage of depreciation and headquartf'r supervision? 
What would this represent per underfra.me and percentagE: on sale value 
taking same at Rs. 8,500? . 

(g) Is there any truth in the rumour that Government contemplate 
disposing of the Tatanagar Workshops and if so, will full opportunity be 
given to firms and companies in India to consider the position? 

:Mr. A. A. L. Pa.rsonl: (a) The figure of Rs. 38,98,771, mentioned by the 
Honourable Ml'mber inclurles Rs. 3,84,000, which ill all estimate of fur-
ther expenditure o~ works now nea.ring completion. I should expl~in, 
however, first that there is an item of Hs. 42,916 repreBentmg 
Hpendit,ure in connection with the purchase which, though not 
included in the purchase price, should, I think, be included in 
the total capital cost of the Works; and secondly, that in addition to 
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the (.rt.'C1it of Rs. 2,66,574, Q sum of Es. 5,26,167 WIlS written ba.ok to re-
venue on the complJ!tion of the purch8.lle, nfter GovQTl1ment had satis-
fied t.heOlselvcs by a. detailed examination of the plant nn(l ma.ohinery 
taken over, that this amount was certainly. not less than the difference 
betwenn the purchase price paid for the Peninsular Locomotive Company's 
Works, and the value of the prop.erty at the time it was purchased. For if 
the \Vorks had been burdened with a. sum which,  in effect. represented 
.oomptHlsattiont() ,the Peninsular Locomotive Oompany, it would have been 
impossible to show the real cost of manufacturing undprfrallles. 

(b) The amount which should be taken as working capital cannot be 
det~r int d e~ tl  until the end of Murch, 1930, when the Works will 
have b('(m manufacturing for their first complete year. Meanwhile, as 
the Honourable Member will see from the st'ltements I am laying on the 
tuble, IIll npproximatu figure hilS been taken in ~ 'l l tin  works on cost. 

(c) and (d). The firms quoted nine differen.t rates fOf .. br.oad gauge 
coaehing under/rames, as minor modifications werG required for different 
railways. I have selected representative quotations for underframes with-
out additions or modifications. and lay on the taLld Il stat6ment giving 
tIw itlformation required by the Honourable Memher. He ,will find two 
columns dealing with the Tato.nagar Workshops. First" the original esti-
mate which was submitted by the shops as 0. quotation and was consi-
ders'illy above the mosb recent oost prices-this was not acoepted by the 
Railwn:v Boa.rd; and second the actual cost of 'underframc3  l'ecentlv can· 
st,ructed. . ... 

(c) 366 broad gauge bogie underftames were o ple ~  up to the 31st 
December, 1920, ond it is expected that 85 more broad go.uge bogi,e under-
frames, 159 broad gauge four-wheeled underfrnmes and 66 metre-gauge 
Logic underframes will be completed by the 31st March, Hl30. It will not 
be possible to give figures of average cost until the yenr has closed. 

(f) On the same basis 8S previously adopted, the p£'rocnto.ge of cost, 
if the. output. were halved, would be 8 little over 12, rer cent. I lay on 
the tllble> u statement showing the details of th!\se calcula.tions. The 
figure pet· underfrnme is Hs. 970, compared witih TIs. :iM. thp percent.uge 
on n s.dl' value of nl'. 8,500 would be S'S compared with (1'5. 
(u) Tho ans.wer to the first part of the question is in the negative nnd 

the second part does not arise. 

Quotations for B. G. Bogie Ooachina underframes for 1030-31. 

I . Indian I Indian Lowest TatanaglU" Tatanallar I -- ' No. Firm I Firm English. (estimate). (actual Remarks. 
A. n. cost). 

I 

i 46 
Rs. Rs. Rs. ~  HR. I 

Rate delivered 8,230 10,286 ·8.024 9, 50 7,730 I 
I .. Worb 155 8,200 10,242 ·8,024 9,530 7,710 ; 
! 

Rate delivered . 4(1 8,237 10,293 0.489 O,S06 , ~  
i .. (-recteu. at 55 I 8.218 10,260 ! 9.261  9,551 7,731 

deatinf!.tion. . 
, 

• C. & t. quotation. 
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1I1tima11d 00# oj pt'Oduction oJons, ,.under/rame l# TGtafll..agr.w on r~ lHui-0./ an OtIlpu t (" j 
.  . . 552 under/rQm68 ageat'. 

1. Prime cost-
(i) Dilect wages .. 

(ii) ~ teri ls' 

2. ld 1 o~ 
(i) Indirect_gee .... 
(ii) Conaumable stores , 

(iii) Water nd,ele tri i~  

" 

(iv) Deprecill.!ion ~ in~rest ~n pl~nt •. 

3; Works oncoBt-' 

.. 

(i) Depreoiation and interest 011 buil.ungs less rente • 

(ii) Interest on floating capital 

(iii) Water and e:lectri?ity 

(iv) SUperviSK>tt .. .. 
(v) Accounts and audit 

(vi) 'Administrative expenses 

(vii) Contingencies 

.. 

Plll11 i% per', ' ~i' r ~ to pover: Headquar.: 
te~ pe~ 0 •  •  • .  •  • 

All incost of Production 

Re. 

!tIO 
5,720 

174 

244 

102 

178 

240 

100 

5 

100 

49 

154 

14 

Note.-(l) Direct wage!! monthly figure has been estimated at Rs. 11,1500. 
(2) The output per month is 46 underframes. 

Re. 

5,9'ro 

60 

• 

722 

7,300 

37 

7,A27 

I terns taken in arriving at figure of 8% given by Mr. P. R. ~ in reply to part (e) 
of starred question No. 1310 by Sir Darcy Lindsay on 28th March, 1929. 

ltelll8. 

2 (iv) 

3 (i) 

(U) 

Headquarter supervision 

All inca st of production 

Actual works cost 

Ri. 555 is about 8% of Rs. 6,872. 

Rs. 

178 

240 

100 

37 

555 

7,427 
555 

6,872 

A 2 
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EMmaUd C08t oj prodlUlrion 1W underJrame on an Otllpta oJ 191, 68'O"B. G. uncHrJramu ' 
a ,,«Jr. 

1. Prime coC-
(i) Direct waps , 
(ii) Materials " 

lW. RI. 

«7 
6,720 
--6,167 

2. FCJitJWr7I oftOOBl-
(i) Indirect wages 
(ii) Consumable ltorea • 
(iit) Water and electricity ,  . '. 
(it') Depreciation and interest on plant , 

3. or ~ 

(i) Depreciation and interest on build.ingB lela rente 
(ii) Interest on floating capital 
(iii) Water and electricity 
(iv) Supervision • 
(II) Account. and audit 
(vi) Adminietrative expenses 
( vi l) Contingenoiell 

Pl1UI1% per UDderframe to cover Headquarter 
pe~io  ,,',', 

~l inOOIt ot prodllction 

252 
36' 
194 
338 

1,138 

41S4 
131S 
8 

S04 
92 
203 
22 

1,308 

8,613 

43 

8,656 

Note.-(1) The direct wagee monthly figure baa been estimated at RI. 10,860 per mensem. 
(2) The output per mooth is 14'25 'UDdetframea. 

2 (iv) 
3 (i) 
(ii) 

Items. 

. . .' . 
Headquarter supervision 

ORDEBS FOB RAILWAY BmDG:m SPANS, 

RI. 

338 
454 
135 
43 

970 

154. *SIr Darcy Lindsay: (a) To ~, extent do the Railway Board 
exercise control in ncceptance of tenders for railway l:ridge spans in the 
case of other than State-owned railways, but in which the Government 
of India. have intereEtts? 

(b) '\Vhat orders exceeding' Rs. :1,00;000 'for r~il  bridge Apans were 
placed out of India. by Comp'sny-worked railways, in which Government 
have interests during t.he year 1928;29, and by how much WIIS their landed 
i:r India co;;t lower thon locally tendered prices? 

(c) What similar orders have been placed abroad up hI dato in the cur-
rent year 1929-30 an,d by, how much was their eEtimated landed in India 
eost lower than locally tendered prices? 

(d) Were the contracts placed out of India. during 1928-29 completed in 
ench ellS€! by the delivery dates stated in the contract, nnd if not, how 
much delay occurred, and were pennlties inflicted according to the tenns 
of MlItrnct? 
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Xr • .A. ~  L. PIrI'IOD8: (a) The Railway Board do Dot exercise control 
on the placlDg of orders. Under the terms of the C')ntrllcts the decision 
rests with the Boards of Company-managed railways. or t ~ir Agents. 

(b), (c) and (d). I am seeing if I can obtain the information for the 
Honourubll:l Member. 

RAILWAY SLlIllU'EBS. 

155. ·Slr Darcy Lindsay: (q) With reference to the questions com-
mencing with starred question No. 855 asked by Pandit Nilakantha Das on 
thu 1Uh Sortember, H129 , wilI Government state the present policy of tho 
Railwa.y Board and Railway Administrations in which Government have a. 
yoice. in regard to sleeper supplies and more particularly u.s to wooden and 
Iron sleepers? . 

(b) Are Government aware that, owing to the recent falling off in the 
railway demand for wooden sleepers. t.here is a grave danger of an im-
portant und ,!aluo.ble local industry having to close down, particularly in 
places supplymg the Eastern Group where, to meet the heR\'y overheads, 
a steady demand of sufficient volume is essential'! . 

(0) Are Government aware that the industry gives employment to eo 
large volume of labour in a. part of the country where employment is diffi-
cult to find and that the closing down of the industry is likely to in lio~ 

great hardship on a poor class of people who ha.ve no other means of liveli'" 
hood? 

lIr. A. A. L. P&1'8OIlS: (a) The policy of the Railway Board was ex-
plained in this House in a speech which I made on Pebruary 27th, 1929. 
Briefly, the Board consider that the interests of the railways are best 
served by keeping all the three industries in eo p~tition  

(b) Government are aware that the reduced uemands of sleepers, due 
to .the slowing down of the programme of new constructicn and to other 
causes, is affecting the opera.tions of firms dealing in wooden sleepers. but 
this Il.lso applies to the steel and cast-iron  industries. 

(c) Much of the l ~ o r in connection with the wooden sleeper industry 
is, Government believe. imported, but undoubtedly t ~ local inhabitants 
are ulso affected, particularly in respect of tran'>pol't optl'8tions. Govern-
ment rogret tha.t this should be the effect of a reductioll in the demand 
f")r Sleeperi', but it is unavoida.ble, for it is impossible to place orders for 

r~ sleepers than are actually required. It is al!!o believed that the 
local labour referred to by the Honourable Member has in the past ee~ 
in the habit of migrating to localities where agricultural employment is 
~ i le  

THE WOOJ?EN SLEEPER INDUSTRY. 

156. -Sir Darcy Lindsay: (q) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether due regard ha.s been had to the importance of the wooden sleeper 
industry in opening out and developing large tracts of forest areas? 
(b) Do Government propose to examine the position again with a view 

to this indigenous industry being given necessary support in a steady and 
sufficient volume of orders to insure that the employment of the people 
will continue? 
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Mr. A. A. L. PU'IOIlI: (a) e~  It is with this o o~tin '\liew'that the 
RaHway Board have undertaken surveys for the constnwtiol1 of branch 
lines, when funds are available, in remote tt.reae pssRing through tracts 
of forosts from which .. sleepers will be obtained. 

(b) The position is constantly under examination by the Ra.ilway 
Board and it is not considered that there is anything to be gained by a 
special examination of the position, at any rate until the demand for 
sleepers increases. The volume ,of orders must be governt:.d by the funds 
.n vail able. 

ROY.6LTIlDS P.A.YABLJIl ON S.A.L SLJDlI:PBBS. 

157. ·str Darcy IJDdlay: What royalties are payable to the Forest De· 
partment and Indian States on sal sleepers by lJuPl'liers to the Eastem 
Group? 

Mr. A. A. L. P&rIOD8: The royalties vary and are gov.erned by local 
circomstances, such as the expense of getting sawyers to the leased forest 
lind the cost of, transporting the Rleel)ers to railhead. The amount of 
royalty ehargpd is a matter of priva.te negotiatl •. :m between the owner of 
the forest and tho sleeper supplier. The infonnation asked for is not 
IJvailahlo and would be difficnlt t.e eollect, nil suppliers to the Eastern 
GroUJ) carryon operations in Bengal. AS8am, the Central Provinces, Bihar 
and OriSSIl and several Feudatory Sta.tes. 

Sir Darcy LiDdsay: Is it ~ fact that in some cases Di:! much as Re. 3 
pt'lr sleeper is charged as royalty? 

JIr. A. A. L. P8lIODS: The R&ilway Board have no infonnation for that 
is a matter of private negotiation between the ~ pp1ieroo( the sleepers 
and the owners of the forests. 

COMP.A.B.ATIVE CoST OF IRON AND WOODEN SLEBPEBS. 

158. ·Sir Darcy LfDdlay: (a) For what period have iron sleepers been 
in general use in India, and on what basis is a probuble life of 50 years 
arrived at? 

(b) Is the maintenance cost of iron sleepers on an incrcoRing scale and if 
so, how does it compare with the ma.intenance cost of wooden sleepers? 

Mr. A.A. L. Paraonl: (a) Iron sleepers have been in general use in 
India for over 50 years. 

'l'he life of 50 years is bused on actual experience of railways. 

(11) I take the first part of the Honourable Member's question to mean 
wh,';!th('r, other things being equal, it costs m6re t.o maintain 0. cast·iron 
f,,1e('per as its age increases. If so, the answer is in t.he negative. The 
CO(;t of mllintaining cast·iron or wooden sleepers may be taken to be iden-
'tical. 

Mr. E. ~  Sykll: Is it not a fact that the maintenance cost dependq 
ratlwr on the nature of the bank than the nature of the slcp.per? 

lIr. A.  A. L. Parsons: That is generally so, Sir. 
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SLJlIlPEBS USIID FOB TlIII RAIPUB-VIZIANAGRAM RAn.WAY. 

159. -Sir Darcy L11ldla:r: '(Ia) Is it a fact that the Raipur-VizianagrllDl 
Railway extension now under construction passes through sal forests? 
(b) If the answer to part (4) is in the affirmafxe, were special tenders 

invited for delivery of RaJ ~eper  at site and how does the rate compare 
with the steel or iron sleeper delivHed at site? ' 

(0) Why was it decided to use steel sleepers in the ip r i i n r~1 i 

Railway construction? Is it not· generally recognised by engineers that new 
lines' should be laid Wlith wooden sleepers? 

(d) Has the officer-in-charge issued any report as to the suitability or 
otherwise of the steel sleepers imported from the continent for this new' 
consiiructjion? 

Mr. A.  A. L. ParSODB: (a) Yes. 
(b) No special tenders were invited for deli,vol'Y of sal sleepers a.t site, 

as genflml tenders Were called for sal sleepers throughout the area. which 
includes thi!'l site. 

'Ibe rates of tenders for sal Rleepers in the whole area were: 

Last sle,per year 
This sl~per year 

a vel',\' few sleepers being offered at Rs. 7/7-

• Re. 8 per sleeper 

• Rs. 7-8-0 per sleeper 

Steel sleepers at site cost from Rs. 10 to Rs. 11 Ilnd are" better finan-
cial propo"ition than sal at Rs. 7/8. 

(.:) Bnl,rineers consider the steel sleeper is '.ery nearly as suitable us 
the woodell sleeper for new lines, except in places er~ bad soil is met 
whb. 

(d) The Chief Engineer, Bengal Nugpur Railway, definitely considers 
sted sleepers suitable for this new construction. 

REPLACEMENT OF SAL SLEEPERS ON THE BENGAL NAGPUB RAILWAY. 

160. ·Sir Darcy Lindsay: (a) Will Government state the particular rea-
sons for repl e ~t of a la.rge quantity of sound sal sleepers (believed to 
be over three Illlche) by steel sleepers on th" Khllrflgpur-WaltRir and J arsn-
guda Biluf:!pur selltions of the Bengal N agpur Hailway? 
(b) At what cost were the sleepers replaced, and is it the intention to 

utilise these sound sleepers on other sections of the Railwa.y, thereby reo 
ducing the :volwne of fresh purchases? 

(c) Is it the intention of the Ac'lmfuistration similarly to replace sound 
sal sleepers on the Jarsaguda-Nagpur section of the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
and if so at what cost? 

Mr. A.. A. L. lIarsoDs: (a) The Kbaragpur-Waltllir aud Jarsaguda-
Bilaspul' sections of the Bengal Nagpur Railwa'y :Ire twing re-sleepered in 
confomlii,y with 1\ truck strengthening programme which huoJ been in pro-
gre8s during the last three years. Some 51 lakhs of wooden sleepers are 
being replaced, out of which about It lo.khs ure '"till in sound condition. 
Tho USll 'of mixed steel and wooden sleepers is objectiolltlhle from a techni-
cal point of view. 
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(b) The original dbst of the sal sleepers was Rs. 9 eaC!h, while the new 
steel sleepers cost from Ri. 10/4 to B.s. 10/12 each, depending on the 
type of ~leeper used. All sound wooden sleepers J'eleaSed ~e been or 
will be used to reple.ce unsound sleepers in other sections of the line, 

(c) The· strengthening programme referred to docs not extend to the 
scctil'}:l Bilaspur to Nagpur. 

Mr. ~ Du:' Ii the Honourable" Member aww'e that tho relaying of 
the Kharagpur-Waltair section hils considerably impl'lwed the permanent 
way ond there is no more jolting on the en ~l Nagl'ur Railway in that 
section? 

Kr. A. A. L. PanoDI: I am very glad to know from the Honourable 
Member that one of the objects for which we sturted this relnying has been 
achieved. 

RESOLUTION PASSED BYTBlD EAST AlrBlcAN NATIONAL CoNOBE.SS AT 
NAlBOBI. 

161. -1If. B. Du: (4) Have o e~ ent seen the resolutions passed 
at the East African Indian National Congress held in Nairobi on the 6th 
7th, .8th December 1929,. under the presidency of Mrs. Borojini N &idu and 
as was published in the Demo,cTat of Nairobi of the 7th December and re-
produced in the Hindu 01 Madras of the 7th January 1980? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to make a general statement as to ac-
tion. if ony ,taken by them on the subjeot-matter of these resolutions 80 far? 

Sir J'rrmk Koyce: (a) Yes, 

(b) 'I'ho Congress appears to have passed no less thnn 26 resolutions 
on a ' ri~t  of subjects, and I fear that a statement ci>vtlring all of them 
would take up a period. of time not altogether commensurate wit.h tlie 
ir:terest or importance of many of the subjects. If the Honourable Mem-
ber will be good enough to specify the resolutions regs.rding which he wants 
inf:mnation, I shall endeavour to comply with his request 8S far 8S may 
be possible, 

STATUS OF INDIANS ni TANGANYIXA. 

162. ·Kr. B. DIS: With referenoe to the following resolution on 
Tanganyika, passed in December, Hl29 , at tho East African Indian National 
Congress at N ruroi)i, will Government be pleased to state if the Honourable 
Sir Muhnmmnd! Hal:ibullah, whilp he l«::d the Indian delegat,ion to the last 
session of the League of Nations at Geneva, did make any statement in the 
matter or did demand the guarantee of equality of status for India.ns in 
Tanganyika? If so, will Government be pleased to muke a statement on 
the representation made by Sir Muhammad Habibullah at Geneva? 

.. Where68 the mandate guarantees equa.lity of status to all people inhabiting the 
Tanganyika Territory and whereas federation or closer union in any form is bound to 
prejudicially affect the autonomy of Tanganyika in particular the sta.tus of Indians. 
this Congress is strongly' oppol ~d to the inclusion of Tanganyika in any scheme of 
federation or closer union, II 

Sir Frank Koyoe: The answer tOt the first part of the question is in the 
negative, The second part does Dot. therefore, nrisc. 
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APPOJin.HENT OJ' A T1u.DIII CoJlirmsIONIIIB IN EAST An.IoA. 

. 163 .. -Mr. B. Du: (aj With reference to the following resolution on 
the appointment of a Trade Commissioner in East Africa, passed at Nairobi 
in December 1929, by the East Amcan Indian National Congress\ will 
Government be pleased to state· the reasons for the delay of that appoint-
lllent?, " 

- .. This Congress regrete the !ieJay on the part of the Government of India in 
resard to the appointment of a Trade Commill8ioDE'r in Eut Africa, and urges that tho 
appointment of a non'Qmaiallndian .. Trade Commi.ll8ioner be expedited." 

(b) Whnt were the recommendations of the Meek Committee regarding 
the opening up of a Trade Commissioner's office in East Africa?' 

The Honourable Sir George BaiDy: With your permisf;ion, Sir, I will 
f1nllWef questions Nos. 168 and 168 together. 

. A" I have already informed the Honourable Member, in reply to his 
sturred yueRtioll No. Ill, on the 21st January, the 'l'rode Mission recom-
n1(~nd 'd the appointment of Indian Trade Commissioners at Durban, 
Mombosu find Alexandria. It is expected that a final decision in the-
mattBr ",ill be renched shortl,'-'. The8e proposals frll'lll a part of the gen-
crill sehllme for t,he appointment of Indian Trade CommiRsioners abroad. 
The Eeheme is an import,unt one involving consider:lb!e expenditure and 
its exnmination in all its aspects has necessarily taken some time. 

ASSISTANCE RENDEBED TO THE KENYA DEPUTATION TO LoNDON. 

164. -Kr. B. Du: Will Government be pleased to state what assist-
ance was rendered by (,a) the Government of India, and (b) the India Office 
to the Kenya Deputation to Lond,on led by PllDdit Hirday N ath Kunzru, 
M. L. A. last October? 

Sir Prank Noyce: N"o request for assistance was mude bv the Honour-
l(~ Pundit. • 

Pand1t Hirday Nath KUDZru: May I inform the HOJlollrable ~ er 

that I did ask for all possible assistance from the Govl'rllment of India 
nnd thE. Secretary of State for India? 

Sir Frank Noyce: I think the Honourable Memhergot all the assistance 
he wanted. He is in a better position to say than I am, but I think he 
received a!'sistancp from the India. Office and the Secretary of State com-
mc'nsuro.t.e with the importance of his mission. 

Pandlt Hlrday Nath Kunzru: May I then nsk the Honourable Member 
to eorrect his answer? He said I asked for no nssi",toncll either from 
tl'(~ Government of India or the Secretary of StilLe? 

Doeg the Hononrable Member realise that even now the assistance 
of the SeCT(!tary of State for India. and the Government of India is need-
ed 1 (Hear, hear.) 

Sir Frank !foyce: Yes, Sir. 

DISCUSSION OF THE EAST AFRICAN QUESTION IN THE ~  ASSEMBLY. 

165. "'Kr. B. Daa: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether 
they intend to allot 0. day in the Assembly for the discussion of (i) Sir Samuel 
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Willson's. Report on the Eaat.,Afrioan question,and (ii)tbe B;Uton Young 
Comt:nission's Report on the same? If so, when?, '. . 

(b) Will o ,ern en~ be pleased to lay on the tables ~op  of the ~ 
text oftbe Report that the Right Honourable Srinivasa Sastri made to 
the Go'V'emment of adia on his visit to East Afrioa? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table all relevant corres-
pondence with the Secretary of State for India on the Hilton Young Com;. 
mission's Report and also Sir Samuel Willson's Report to enable the 
Bouse to have complete material before the general debate on the Eaaf 
Ab;Jcan problem 7-

Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) Ordinarily this matter would have ~o e up for 
dis(!ussion on the Resolution of which Mr. K. O. Roy hilS given notice. 
As Mr. Roy's Resolution has not obtained e. place in the ballot, Govern-
ment will find the time on a Government day for tho discussion. It is 
n)t p0ssible at present to say precisely when the discussion wiil take place. 

(b) The Government of India hope to be able to comply with the Hon. 
ourable Member's request shortly. The Rt>port will be published simul-
. tImeously in England, India. and East Africa.Qnd the earliest date ali 
which simultaneou.q publication could be conven:eutly £Il'rnnged. is now 
under discussion. . 

(d I hove already stated several times that the Governmc,nt of India. 
cannot ccJmider requests for pUblication of correspondence untii the deci-
sion of His MajestY'1! Government becomes known. 

APPOINTMEm' OF AN INDIAN TO OFFIOlA'I'E FOR SIR K. V. REDDI IN SOUTH 
AFRICA. 

. 166. ·Jlr. B. Daa: (a) Will Government be pleased to state why no 
Indian was sent to South Africa to omciate during the absence of Sir K.; 
y. Reddi? 

(0) How long will Sir K. V. Baddi stay in India l' In case his sta.y m 
India is prolonged, are Government prepared to send an Indian non-official 
to officiate for ~r K. V. Reddi l' 

Sir Frank Noyce: (a) nnd (b). Sir K. V. RerlJi haR COIllt> to India on 
short sick leave for medical reasons and Government. very much hope 
that he will be able to return t.o his post in South Africa before long. 
In the circumstances, the most convenient And economical course was to 
appoint the Secretllry to the Agent to hold charge of the current duties 
of the p0 ~ of Agent. Should Sir Kurmlt's nbsenf!e from the Union be 
uneXpNttfdly prolonged, or reasons of health 0010pel him tc deeide not 
to rejoin hir. appointment, 1ihe quest,ion of sending out a suceessor will be 
t,aken up, and the Honoumble Member may rest Hssured tbHi; hiB sugges-
tion will be fully considered at the time. 

CONSULAR OFFIOES. 

167. ·1Ir. B. Daa: (a) Will Government be pleased to state a.t what 
st.a.te of negotiation the opening of consular omces at (i) Bamburg, (ii) 
New York, and (ill) Milan,. stands at present? 
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(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table ilie complete cor-
respondence on the subject between the High Oonimissioner in London and 
the Government of India. and will Government be ple"sed to state tne 
causes of delay over these new offices? 

The Honourable Sir George BalDy: (a,) The Honourable Member pre-
sUlllubly refers to the proposal to appoint Trade Commissioners a.t the 
plltces named in the question, and I,would refer him to thl' reply given by 
me to his starred question No. 110 on the 20th January. 

(b) In view of the length of the High Commissioner's letter, Govern· 
ment do not propose to lay a copy of it on the tahle, buL I am sending the 
Honourable Member a copy for his infonna.tion. The scheme is an import-
aut one, involving considerable expenditure. and its examination in all 
its a8p(Jcts has necessarily taken some time. 

AnOINTlIIENT OF INDIAN Tlu.DB COmuSSIONBBS IN OBRTAIN COu:NTBIl!lS • 

. tIM. ·Mr. B. D88: (4) What are the countries in ,,' il1~ the MeeJt 
Committee recommended the immediate establishment of Indian Trade 
Cc.mmissioner's offices? 

(b) Will Government be pleated to state the reasons for the delay of 
.opening such offices in East Africa, South Africa, Turkey, Russia, China 
and Japan? 

PROVISION OF A GOODS SHED AND PLATFOBM AT BUBHANPlJ'B R.u!.WAY 

STATION. 

169. *JIr. Abdul Qadir Siddiqi: (a) Ie it a f!let that the merchants of 
Burhanpur in the Central Provinccs have submitted sever ad representations 
to the railway authorities complaining of the want of a goode ahed and 
platform suffioient to accommodate ttfe incoming and outgoing traffic at 
that sta.tion? 

(b) Is it Q fact thnt at Burhanpur cotton bales, cotton seeds, oil seeds 
and other articles nrc always kept on the open platform exposed to the 
sun and rain and liable to damage by fire? 

• (c) Is it a fact that this question has been under consideration for 
several ;years and that yet no action has been taken to provide an adequate 
goods shed and platform, as has been done at several other stations? 

·(d) Will Government be pleased to state why the matter is being 
uclayed and when the necessary goods shed and plat£ol,'m will be construct. 
ed? 

Mr .•. A. L. Parsons: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (10). The Agent of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway re-
ported last April that faCilities for dealing with goods trail.'I'} at, Burhanpur 
nre nmv inadequate, and that it has been decided' to efft:ct the necessary 
improvements, at a cost of about Hs. 1,00,000 nt un early dBbe. 

. (J) 'l'he delay is due to this work having been at first included in tne 
l r ~r and more expensive scheme for remodelling the Atation. It is 
expected that the work will be taken in hand this yoar. 

tFor answer to this que.hon, see answer to queation No. i63. 
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.Amiy <JI.ommo 'AOTOBIBS.' 

170. .JIr. Abdul Latif Sahlb ,I'arookhl: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state how long the two clothing factories in Madras and in Shahjahanpur 
have e~ in existence? 

(b) What is the history of the Shahjahanpur Factory? 

(e) When and why did it replace the old Alipur Factory? 
(d) What system of manufacture of clothing for the Army in India. wus 

followed in the Army Clothing Factory, Mndras, till 1914'1 Has there been 
8ny change since then in the method of manufacture 'I If so, what is the 
change and who is responsible for it? 

(e) What is the advantage gained by Government by the change in the 
system of manufacture other than financial considerations, if any? Will 
Government be pleased to furnish a statement of the loss or gain us the 
case may be derived by the chango in the system? If it is fA profitable 
concern, why is it not followed in Shahjahanpur also or fully carried out 
in the Madras Fact6ry? 

(f) Is it the policy of Government to endeavour to convert the Axmy 
Clothing Factory, Madrns, into A. "Contract Depot" and to etl'engthen and 
convert the experimental factory at ShahjRhanpur into a modem factory 
and can this be done only at great expense to the State? What is the 
object underlying this policy 'I 

(g) Why is not one uniform system of manwacture followed in the Cloth-
ing Factories at Madras and Shahjahanpur as it was before 1914? 

(h) Axe Government prepared to consider the desirability of allotting 
fA greater share in the distribution of manwacture quota to the former 
than the latter? 

Mr. G ••• YOUDI: With your permission, Sir, I propose to ansWer 
questions Nos. 170, 171 and 172 together. 
The information required by the Honourable Member is being oompiled 

and will be communicated to him in due course. 

OUT'l'UBN OJ' AB.MY CLoTHDfG FACTORIES AT MADBAS AND SlJA.H.JAHANPUB. 

U71. "'JIr. A.bdul Latif Sahib I'a.rookhi: (a) What is the norma.l capacity 
of production of the workshop in peace times and during the Great War for 
anyone year for the Madras }'actory Workshop and for the Shahjahnnjmr 
Factory respectively and what was the method adopted to increase the 
output during the War? 

(b) What is the highest outturn of production at the Madras and the 
I:;hahjahanpur .l<'actories respectively in anyone year from 1922 to 1924 and 
the ratio of cost of establishment to thc production in the manufacture of 
clothing for the A,rmy ip India? 
(c) Ho-<v far has Shahjahanpur, as 0. manufacturing centre, been able to 

compete with the Madras Clothing Factory in the manufacture of spe ~ l 

clothing for the body-guards, and blmds of the Viceroy and of the provlD-
cial Governors of the three presidencics And for liveries of the Viceroy's 
household and of the three provincial Government Housos? 

~ --_. 
tFor answer to this question, 8ee answer to question No. 170. 
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(d) Row far were the Madras Olothing Factory oontractors able to 
(lompete in the manufacture of special clothing with the Madras Clothing 
Factory Workshop? 

ExPENDITURE OF ADy CLoTHING F .... OTOBIlDS .... T lUDJU.8 AND 
. Su.uuAllAJiPUB. 

tI72. ·Xr. Abela! LaW Sahib l'arookb1: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to furnish separate annual financial statements from 1925-1929 for the 
Madras and Shahjahllnpur Factories showing the expenditure for the 
Madras and Shahjahanpur Factories ~der the following heads? 

(1) Machinery. 

(2) Furniture. plant, etc. 

(8) Clothing materials and garniture. 

(4) Electricity. 

(5) Stationery. 

(6) Requirements necessary for manufacture other than what is 
shown in (1), (2), (8) and (5) above. 

(7) European Civil Officers. 

(8) European Military Officers. 

(9) Indian Civil Officers. 

(10) Indian Military Officers and Non-commissioned officers. 

(11) CleriCBI establishment. 

(12) Mechanics und menial establishment. 

(b) (i) Will Government be pleased to furnish separate annual financial 
st.atements from 1927-1929 for the Madras nod the "SLohjahanpur Fac-
tories showing the expenditure for production of garments for the Army 
in. Indin under two mllin heads, namely workshop and contractors? 

(ii) Will Government be pleased to furnish similar statements for the 
years 1922 and 1024.? 

BUILDING CONTRACTS IN NEW DELHI. 

173. *Lala Rang Behar1 La!: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if 
there was any understanding that building and other contracts in connection 
with the I:mperial Capital be not given to contractors who were residents 
of Delhi? 
(b) Will Government be pleal>ed to state if there was an understanding 

1but local Delhi labour be not employed in connection with the Imperial 
Capital? 
(c) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, how long will this 

.understanding continue? 

(d) If the reply to part (a) be in t,he negative, will Government be 
pleased to state how mnny contracts, nnd of what value, were given to the 
contractorI'! who belong to Delhi? 

(€:) If the answer to part (d) be in the nega.tive, are Government pre-
pared to take into oonsiderntion the claims of the Delhi contractors in 
future? 

tFor answer to this question, 8ee answer to question No. 170. 
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'De Boaoara1a1e Ilr BJJ.1lpIDdn .IUi Ill".: (a) and (b). There are no 
a\lCh understandings. 

(c) Does not arise. 

(d).A very large num,ber Qf COl,ltracta htlve gone and do got(>.residents 
of Delhi. 'fo provide the infonnationaaked· for by the Honourable Mem-
ber would involve a VBst amount of work in compiling statistics from the 
.records of 18· yean, and the labour.1VouldnoLbe .commelUJurate !With 
~e benefit derived. 

(~  ~ notariBo. 

JIr. B. Du: May I inquire when the Honourable. Member wishes to 
abolish the Delhi Capital department, now that the work is finished? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendr& Bath ][iu .. : l'here is no Delhi Capital 
department so far as I am aware. 

Ill. B. D88: I mean the Engineering department. 

ft. HOnourable Sir Bhupendra lfath Miua,: Th(l l!1ngin()0ring depart-
ment, by which I presume the Honourable Member means the staff of the 
Chief Superintending and Divisional Engineera, cannot be abolished, as 
the staff will be required for the purpose of maintenance, wbHe there will 
be a certain amount of construction work also to be done for the Central 
Government, not only in Delhi but in other ~e  . 

Ill. B. Du: Do Ita.ke it that there is no desire to reduce the numbE'r 
of staff that was engaged during the period of construction of this huge 
Capital? . 

The HOD01U'&ble Sir Bhupendra Bath M:ttra: The staff is being reduced 
from year to year nnd is being adjusted t{) meet the C'hanging requirements 
of the situation. .. 

CoNTlLACTS :rOR Sl1l'PLIES TO ARMY CANTEENS. 

174: .• Lal& Bang Behari Lal: (II) Will Government be pJeased to state 
whether, after the abolition of the Canteen Board, contracts relating to 
canteens were given out to contractors? 

(b) Will Government be plensedto ~t te whether these contractors have 
to fulfill certain qua.lifications re rdin ~xperien e, etc., and whether these 
contractors EIre entitled to soo-let their contracts? 

(c) IncRse the contractors are not entitled to sub-let, will Government 
be pleased to state whether one contractor can tulte contracts relating to 
several units at the same time? 

(d) 1n case the answer to part (c) is in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state if they have made inquiries that such contractors do not 
J!!ub·let? 

(e) If Government have not made such inquiries, are Government pre-
pared to make such inquiries? 

. (f) Is it iii fact that contrl1ctora, by sub·lettitlg, are realising rebates at 
double the rates a.t which they are paying to units? 
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Mr. G. M. Yoaq: (a)'YeR. 

(b) The aDBwer to the first portion ism t e~t ti~e 'aDd ·to the 
·.flcond in' the negative. 

(0) Yes. 

(d) and (e). The Honourable ,Member is referred to the reply l'~en 
on the 20th March, 1929, to part (a) of starred question No. 1166 and to 
starred question No. 1167. 

(f) This part of the question does not arise, as the sub·letting of con· 
tracts is not permissible. I' may, however, draw the attention of the 
Honourable Member to the reply given on the 20th Mlll'ch -last to pa.rt (d) 
of starred question No. 1166. 

CONTRACTS FOR FIR,EWOOD FOR THE AlwY. 
175. ·La!a Bang Behari Lal: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 

the rates at which the contracte for the supply of firewood to units have 
been placed in the Unit,ad Provinces di~triets for various stations and in 
the Delhi Brigade Area? 

(b) In case the Delhi Brigade Area rates be higher than the United 
Provinces districts' rates, wii-! Government be pleased to state the reasons 
for the contract being placed at the higher rates;in the Delhi Brigade 
Area? 

(0) Is it a. fact that the market rates for firewood are higher at Delhi, 
Agra nnd l\futtra. than at Meerut, Bareilly, Jhan;:;i and ether sta.tions in 
the United Provinces Districts? 

:Mr. G. X.YoUDg: With your permission, Sir, I will answer question!! 
Nos. 175 to 179 together. 

The information has been called for and will Le scnt to the Honour!lble 
Member in due course. . 

CoNTRACTORS IN THE DELHI BRIGADE AREA. 

t176. ·La1aBang Dehart La!: Will Government be pleased  to state if 
it is It fact that the names of certain contractors in the Delhi Brignde Area 
were removed lnst yeRr from the list of the' approved contractors in the 
Indian Army Service Corps? ' 

CONTRACTS FOR FIREWOOD IN THE DELHI BBIGADE hEA. 

t177. ·Lala Rang Behan La!: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if, in the Delhi ri~ de Arca, contracts for the supply of firewood this year 
were placed at the highest tender while lower tenders were ignored? 

(b) If the aDswer to part (a) be in the affirmative, what are the reasons 
for this procedure? 

(c)WiIl Government be pleased to state if they are ~' re of the fact 
that this procedure was adopted in t,he interest of a certa.'D contractor to 
the detriment of Government and the other contrllct,ors? 

.----,.-,--.-.. -----,--.. --.. '~ .. --... -
ol ~~ t , t is ouestion, see answer to question No. 175. 
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SUPPLY OJ' lImEn Tti'58POBT IN TIDI DlDL1lI ~  At&:u. 

t178 .• La1a aaaa BeharlLll: (4) Will Government bo pl~ ed to state 
if, during the last ten years, oontracts for the supply of hired tran.sport 
were given on competitive low tender rates in the Delhi Brigade Area for 
units and for manreuvres? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if this policy WQS followed last 
year? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be. in the negative, will Government be 
r1elUled to state the i'ellsons for Abandoning the previous pohey 1 

(d) Is it a fact that, last year, n condition that the contractors would 
have no claim for transport for troops I'l'oing to praotice oomps and passing 
through the Delhi Brigade Area. wus lidded to the usual form of contract 
approved by the Government of India? 

(e) Is it a foct that" in the Delhi Brigade Area, a tender for hired 
transport for troops pnssing through the snid Area was Ci\l1ed for lut year'l 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state if it is 8 fact that this tender 
was issued only to 8 few eontl'actors and that there was practically no 
competition, 8S the tender was not issued to ~n the contrnctoTs? 

ISSUB OJ' TE'5DEBS I1'f THlII DELHI BBIG.A.DE ABBA. 

t179. ·Lala Baq Beharl Lal: Will Government be pleased to state if 
they are aware of the fact that in the Delhi Brigade Area tenders are issued 
in Q manner which avoids competition? 

PAY OJ'THE STAn' OJ' THE AUDIT OJ'J'lOE, INDIAN STOBBS·DlIlPABTMlIlNT. 

180. ·Lala BaDe Beh&r1 Lal: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
jf it is a fact that, consequent on the location of the Audit Offtce, Indian 
Stores Departlment, in Delhi, three-fifths of the special poy originally SRnc-
tioned for the non-ga.zetted stnff of that office, hos been withdrawn with 
effc(·t from the 1st September, 1929. on the ground that it contained nn 
element of compensatory allowance granted in view of the cxtra. expcnditure 
involved in the move of the office between Simla Rnd Delhi? 

(b) If the reply to part. (,(I.) be in the affinnative, was it permissible 
under the Fundamental Rules to sanction spe..cial pay to cover compen-
satory allowance of the nature referred  to above? 

(0) If not, was any indicat;on whatsoever contained in the terms of 
appointmcnt offered to the staff that three·fifths 01' any part of the speciRI 
pay represented compensatory allowance which might be withdrawn ut, tlny 
time after the cessation of the move? 

The Honourable Sir George Schulter: With your permission, Sir, I will 
answer questions Nos. 180 to 186 together. 

The Government nre obtaining certAin information to enable them to 
reply fully to the Honourable Member's questions. A further answer wHl 
he sent to him 8S soon 88 possible. 

tl<·cr answer to this question, ~ee anlwer to question No. 175. 
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PAY 01' TUE STAn OJ' TUJI AUDIT OmOB, INDUlf SroBl!l8 DEPAll'l'Jl:ElII''l'. 

t 1~1  .La1a.8ug ~ LaI: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(i) whether compensatory aUowilnce countK for (a) leave salary, .nd 

(b) pension; 
. (ii) whether the full amount of the special pay as originally sanction-

ed for t,he Audit Office, Indian Stores Department, counted 
as emoluments for (a) leave sBlary and (b) pension; 

(iii) whether in the cour&e of about seven years during which this 
office has been in existence, the staff were informed of the 
real character of the special pay at any time before the 25th 
February, 1929, i.e., the date on which Government issued 
their Finance Department letter No. _F. /15-IX/R.-ll/28? 

PAY OF 'l'HlC STAFF OF THE AUDIT OFJ!"ICE, INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

U82. *Lala Bang Behari La.l: (a) Will Government be ple~ed to state if 
it is " practice in the Offices of tM Auditor General and the Aocountant 
General, Central Revenues, to allow a .a.ubstantial increase in initial pity to 
the experienced hands recruited from other offices as well as to the new 
recruits with high academic qualifications? 

(b) Is it a factthnt, for the sake of efficient working of a newly or· 
gllniseil DepArtment, the Audit Officer, Indillu Stores ep rt en~, 

recruited ~ ( n  men with high IIcndemic qualifications as well as trained 
h1l.11ds from VllriOIlS Governmc·nt offioes sprcad over different provinces in 
Indn) , some of which are thousands of miles away from Delhi? 

(I)) Is it 11 fnct that, Ill;l there was a "special pay" attached to. ·thp. 
posts, no increaElc in initial pay was given by the Audit Officer either to. 
the experienced men from other offices, or to the fresh recruits with high 
BCIldemic qualificat.ions, and that it was believed by the men concerned 
t.hat the speoin) pay offered to them was in lieu of such remuneration? 

PAY OF TIlB STAIT 011' Tllil AUDIT OITIOII, INDIAN SToBBS DEPAB'l'IIIIN'l'. 

H83. *Lala lI.aDg Beharl Lal: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it hns not been their recognised policy, approved. by the Secretary 
of State, that no change in rules or revision of pay should so operate as to 
adversely affect the existing Government servants in the matter of any 
emoluments counting for the time being towards leave salary andpenston? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state the reasons why the 
policy described in part (a) above was not followed in regard to 
those employees of. the Audit Office, Indian Stores Department 
who joined that office on full special pay before the 25th February, 1999, 
i.e., the date on which the real charncter of the special pay is stated to have 
boen revealed to the staff for the first time in the history of the office? 

PAY 01' TIm STAlI'lI' 01' THE AUDIT OFFIOE, INDIAN .sTORES DEPARTMENT. 

084 .• Lat& __ I ~ Lal; (1) Will Government be pleased to.state I 
if it iii. a. fact that the considerations on which special pay is granted are-, 
the following:· .  , 

(a) 'the specially arduO\18 nature of the duties jor., ' 

tFor· anewer to I,his ~e ti~n, 8U answer to questiOI) No. :i80 .. . . !" 

, ,",. B 
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(b) '10 spe i1i ~dition to the work Ql' responsibility; or 

(c) the ~e lt i e  of the locality in which the· work ill performed? 

(2) Will Government be pleased to state : 

(i) which of the above considerations they had in view when the" 
. sanctioned special pay for therion-gazetted stat! of the Audit 

Office, Indian Stores Department; 

(li) which of the conditions referred t,o above changed or ceased to 
exist so AS t,o justify the withdrnwal of' tbree-flfths of the 
special pay from the 1st Septelmber, 1929; and 

(iii) how the proportion of three-fifths referreu to in part (ii) above 
was determined!? 

PAY 01' THE STAFF '01' THE AUDIT OFFIOE, INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

tI85. *Lala Bang Behari LaJ.: (a) Is it Q Jact-
, '. . 
. (i)tbat one of the grounds. on \thich the late Auditor General, Sir 

Frederic Gauntlett, orjginaJly reoommended special pay for 
the non'gnzetted staff of the Audit Office, Indian tiltorell De-
partment. was recorded by lIhat official ·to ba the important 
and responsiblenatW'6 of the work perfonned by the staff, 
andthflt the recommendat,ion wS;;flccepted by Government; 
Qnd . 

(ii) thAt the retention, 88 a t.entative Ilneasure, of two-fifths onlv of 
the special pay was recently recommendtld tythe same 
official not on the ground that the nature of work is important 
and responsible, but on the ground-',that tbegrowth of work 
is at present spalUllodic and abnormal and that this recom-
mendation WQS also . accepted by Government? 

(b) If the replies to parts (a) (i) and (ii) be in the affirmative, wiUGov-
ernment be pleased to indicate the changes which the nature of work per 
formed by tAe"'o.iI of the Audit Office, Indian S.tores Department, haaunder. 
gone so as to be considered to have lost the importance and responsibility 
previously ascribed to it and to have subsequently acquired the character of 
being merely voluminous? . 

(c) Is it a fact that. the late Audit, Officer, Indian Stores Department, 
Mr. P. N. Mukherji, when called upon by the Auditor General to submit hie 
"'iews l'egnrding the continullnce 01 the special pay, not only justified its 
retent.ioll, but a.1so recommended the grllnt of n compensatory allowance if 
the move of the office et~een Simla and Delhi were to continue? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state what special investigations were 
made before they Bet aside the recommendations of the late Audit Officar-
and deci.ded to withdraw three·fifths of the special pay? 

PAY O,J' :mE. ~ OF THE AUDIT OJ'FICE, INDIAN STORES DlilPABTHlIlNT" 

tl86. *Lala JtaD& Behari Lal: (a) ,Is it a fact that the present Audit 
Officer, Indian Stores epsrt~ent, Mr. P. M. Rau, while forwarding memo-
rialfl from his wtaff, praying lor t11e :continnance of special pay, oPlitted to; 
make nn~' comments re~ rdin  the justification of t.he .speciRl pay, ana 
merely referred, as examplei wooly • few out ;of a. hu'ge number of cases', 
in which ~ t l  ';8t!1.cRU£led ~ e witbdra'\V'Rl of special pay? 

tFor aDlftr to this qtiution, Bee answer to question No. 190. 
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(b) Will Government be pleased to state .if there was 3nyobjoot behind 
the recom.Olendation of Mr. P. M. Rau? 

(c) If? it a fact: 

(i) that the proportion which the amount of special pay it d~ n 

bears to tbepresent pay drawn by the stall of the Audit Office, 
'I} Indian Stores Department, is, in a very lfLrge number of cases 
more than 40 per cent. ; . 

(ii) tha.t on the trRnsfer of the headquarters of the Office of the 
Accountant General, Central Revenues, £rc)m Calcutta to 
Delhi, the existing incumbents, instead of being brought on 
to the lower scale of pay applicatle to Delhi, were not only 
allowed to retain the higher Calcutta scale of pay, but also 
compensated in many other ways such S8 by the grant 1)£ 
bonuses and increases in pay; snd 

(iii) that certain officers of the Northern India. Salt Revenue Depart-
ment were wrongly admitted to the benefit of the Europea.n 
Service or Special Leave Rules and that Government, in their 
Finance Department letter No. D.-366-R.-l/28, dated the 
19th September, 1928, decided not to withdraw Buch privi-
leges on the ground that, if concessions once allowod on their 
authority be withdrawn, it would cause hardship and serious 
discontent? 

(d) If the replies to parts (c) (ii) ~d (c) (iii) be in the a.ffirma,tive, will 
Government be pleased to state the l'aasons why, on the location of the 
Audit Office, Indian Stores Departrnent in Delhi, the existing staff could 
not be accorded 0. similar treatment and nllowed to retain full special pay, 
nnd the orders contained in the Fina.lice Department letter No. F. i 15/ 
IX/R..ll/28, da.ted the 25th Februnry, Ul29, be restricted to the new 
entrnnt£1 only? . 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state the total number of non-
gfizeUerl officers recruited for the Audit Office, Indian Stores Department 
on full special pay before the orders for its reduction were passed? 

REPORTS OF THE STATUTORY COMMISSION AND 'IRE INDIAN CElij'TRAL 

CoMMITTEE. 

187. ·Ilr. B. Du:. (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether 
the letter· of Sir John Simon, addresscd to the Governor General on the 
6th Pebruary, Hl28, did contain the following PIlPAgc? 
II We shan report to the authority by whioh We have been OOn!uted ju.t as (if 

the Oonfereuce i8 set up) the Joint Committee would, we pres~, be titled to report 
it. conolusion. to the Central Legl8l&tUft. 1, •• obviotl. 11uU .. ,hue 8 ovid be pr.pared 
and pruented .'muUane<lu8Zy." . .  : 

(b) What are the reasons .that led the Government of India. to change 
the procedure and publish the :Report of the Indian Central Committee a 
few month" ahead of the Report of the Statutory Cdnlmi8sion? 

(oj Did the Central Committee or any of the members of that Committee 
protest against the advanced publication of their Report? . 

'1'Jae BODOUr&ble lit ~  ~ r  (G) Yes.' 

(b) It was at thl;l re~l1t pf t~~ i tn~, .and)n a.ccordaDXle witll 
the wishes expressed by the Committee, 1n the . 1st and 15th paragraphs of 

B 2 
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tbeu: own Repori, tbat the Report of the Indi.8n Central Committee was 
pubhshed by the Government of India without waiting for the publiclltion 
of (,he Report of the Statutory Commission 

(0) No. 

Ill. B. ~  Is it a ~t that the original pUblications of the Govern-
ment. of Indl/l were destroyed and Q second edition WQS bro\Mdlt out and 
certam pnssages of the Central Committee.'s Reports were orintted? 

The HODouraMe Sir Jamea 01War: The Government ·of India had nothing 
whatever to do with the form and contents of the Reports. 

m. B. D18: Is it a. fact that the first publication of a thousand copies 
or more waR destroyed and a second edition was brought out? 

The Bonourable;· Sir Jam .. Crerar: I have no information to that effect. 

Kr. B. DII: Will the Honourable ~ er kindly inquire into it? 

I 

THE BQMB OUTBAOE TO TilE VICEBOY'S TlwN. 

188. ·lIr. B. DII: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if tLe 
culprits who bombed the Viceregal train on the 28rd December, 1929, have 
been arrested? 

(b) Is it a fact that bombs were t}lrown from both sides of the train? 
(0) Were the bombs electricatly operated or hand operated? Will Gov. 

ernment be pleased to make a statement on this dastardly outrage and the 
result of their investigations up to date? 

(d) Was the railway line guarded with the usual pqlice forces that 
morning or Dot? 

The HODourable Sir Jamea Orerar: (a) No. 
(b) No. 

(0) The explosion woa electrically operated. The matter is under inves-
tigation and I regret I am not in a position to make any statement at 
present. 

(d) :Yes. 

PAY 01' 'rlmPoBA.BY INDIAN MEDIOAL SUVIOE OI'l'IOElUl. 

189. *1Ir. :II. S. AD., (on behalf of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai): (a) Is it 
1\ fact that telQPorary Indian Medical Service officers get promotion only 
once nfter thret years' service during their whole oareer, whereas perma-
nent IndiaD Medicnl Service officers get their increase of pay after every 
Srd, 6th and 8th year of service? . 

(h) If the answer t() pad (a) be in.the ~r ti e, will Government hc. 
pleased to state 'e son~ for such a dlstin ~lon  

(0) Are Government prepared to fonnulate B BOheme for the betterment 
of such tempora.ry service? 

1Ir. G. II. Younl: (a) The statem(;l.t. ... t~~ •• ~~~pirit~, t ' l~nt 
qfJ' c,rs .. .fJet· in re~  ~ ~es : .of. l?iLY.. , te~  'the ~ l~d, ,SIxth ~nd  n~l t ~ rs 
.of ~i le, and not ~~e eJgJtth 88 st ted ~~ ~ono r le ~e er  ~  
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(b) Temporary officers are not now retained in service after five years, 
unless ,they have been selected meanwhile for permanent commissions. 
During the five years theydrllw exe.ctly the same rates of pay and allow-
ances as permanent officers. 

(0) The answer is in the negative; The terms offered sre by no means 
illiberal or unattractive. 

PAY OJ' TElKPolt.4lty INDUN MEDIOAL BlIIBVlCE OJrJ'IOEBB. 

190. *1Ir. K. S. Alley (on behaH of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai): (a) Is it 
a fact that, in the Indian Medical Service, fl temporary Lieutenant or 
temporary Captain, even though senior in service in the sense of having 
held 11 temporary comlmission for a longer time, is considered junior to a 
permanent Lieutenant or Qaptain recruited. anew? 

(b) Have there been instances in which temporar.y o i ioned ~ ers 

of long service have been made to work underpermanentcommiBBioned 
o i ers,~ in  comparatively shorter e i ~  

1If.'Q; •. Young: The answer to both parts of_ the question is in the 
Rffirmative, as sta.ted in my reply to niwan Chalnan LaU's starred question 
No. 803 on the 2nd September, 1927. 

APPOINTMlDNT OJ' b'DIANS o lll' r,,~ )QIUIO.U .. SUVIO •• 

un .• lI:r ••• S • .A.aey ,(on behalf of Mr: Lalchand Navalrai): (1) Will 
Govemmentbe pleased to shte tlie number of pennnnent medical corn-
mission6{l officers in the Indirm Medical Service at present and how many 
of them are Indians? . .. ' 

(b) What is the full strength of permanent medical officers in the Indian 
Medical Service? ' ..• 

(0) Will Govemmentbepleased to. state, with relerence to the ans\Ver 
given by Mr. O. M. Young to starred question No., 1276 (a) by Mr. K. C. 
Neogy on tho 27th March, J929" as to when the [WI strength of. the per-
manent officers wilt ~ e been reoruited,?; What is .. the ratio. of Indian 
officers to British' officers' in such recruitment? 

1IIr. G. irt.'!:olDil : (a) ,616, of o~ 170 are Indians. 
(b) 704. . 

(c) It is n<?t possible' to forecast· t~eex t time when the full strength 
':will have been re r it~d  . ... .. ,_ 
. Tberatio at whi'ch recruitment, is 'being carried on at present is onl: 
to two. 

CONTBACT8 :roa LO.lDING AND UNLOADING GoODS ~  NOlmi: W,lI:$'tEU 
, R.,n,w.A.Y •. '  . ..' . 

192,: "'lIr .•• ~ Alley (on behalf of Mr. LalchandNava.4-ai): (a) Are. 
Government aware t ~t there was tl dep rt e~ti l .1UTaogernent (or the 
loading and unloaaing6f goods and coaching tratlic hi .tlJ,e North ~te  

i~  '(Si?d section) before, About the year :l9tO?. ., 

.  @ Will o ern e~t be pleased to state ~ t s the aotual ezjlendi-
t r~ incurred by .. t.be Railw;lY perthoukl,alld ~ oods  

. (0) Is ita ~ t t~ne IfOJ!Der· 8'yst'fllli "88 aona away with and :the load-
109 and unloadIng bU81nes. w .. enon~ti et  .  • 
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(d) If the reply to part (0) is in the affirmative, is it & fact that the 
cQDtract for Karaohi Port was given to one Mr. Briee? If so, when and 
on wlu.t terms and at what rate per thousand mRunds? 
(e) Is it a fact that the contract has been allowed to oontQlue up to 

now without inviting fresh tenders in the name of Mr. Rrloo, though he is 
said to be dead? 
(f) Will Government be pleased to say who aotually holds the afore-

said contraet now and on what terms and under what authority? 

(g) What reason has necessitated the Government to eontinue the old 
contract to Mr. Brioe for the benefit of the present holder? 
(h) Do Government propose to give the contraot at Karachi Port and 

Ht such other places on t.he North Western liailway, where a similat' 
practice eXIsts, by competition to the person ofJeritlg the lowest rate? 

lIr. A. A.. L. PUIOD8: Information on all the points raised by the 
Honourable Member's question is not in the possession of Government. 
I am asking the Agent of thE: North Western Rsilwayto supply such of 
this information as may be available and, on hearing from him, I will 
s~nd a reply to the Honourable Member. 

I 

INOOMB-T.&.X OJ' HINDU UNDIVlDJlD FAXILlJl8. 

193. *PaIIcUt'l'haklr DIe Bharpva: Do GovElrnment propose to amend 
the Indian Income-tax Act with a view to equalise the incidence of income-
tax or super-tax in regard to Hindu undivided family, 8nd if 80, by what 
time? 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: As I am unable to understand 

exactly what is meant by the expression, . 'To equa.lise the incidence of 
income-tax or super·tax in regard t,o the Hindu undividtld family", 
I regret that I cannot give a definite answer to this question. I 
msy inform the Honourable Member however that I have given careful 
. attention to this matter 8S a. result of certain points which were raised in 
last year's budget debate. I have satisfied myself, for example, that 
(~ert in hardships which have been alleged do not arise in practice, and 
particularly that sa.laries earned by members of Hindu undivided families 
.are not, as has been stated, added together and taxed as the mebme of 
the family, because, under the Hindu Law, as I gather, salary earned by 
individual exertion or skill cannot be family income, except in certain 
1!pecial circumstances. To place the matter beyond doubt, however, in-
structions have been inserted in the Income-tax Manual to the following 
efJect: . 
"The income, profits and gains of a memb8l' of an undivided Hindu family are 

normally treatAld as joint family proJ.H'rty. But where the income con.ietll of hi. 
pereonal earning. and acquisitions by hia own exertione, it will, mile .. it flow. frOiD a 
.special education at the expenee of the joint family over and above the ordinary eduC&-
,tlon suitable to hi. polition a. a member of the joint family, or from the employment 
in busin.l. or otherwise of the joint funds, be treated aa hie.elf-acquired propert;y and 
not a. joint family property." . 

Whatever hardship may exist at present is really due  to the provisions 
-of Hindu Law, and as the House is aware, there is a Bill now before it-
introduced by my Honourable friend Mr. J ayakar-to secure that gains of 
learniDg earned by a. Hindu shall not be treated as belonging to the 
family, even in those ciroUlllst8nces which now make such gains· family 
property. 11 ,that Bill becomes law,-the bwome-tu Department will of 
couree apply it in assesling undivided Hindu families. . 
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GJu.NT OFAxNEM'Y TO POLITIOAL PBISONEM. 

194. ·Pandlt Thakur Das Bharpva: (a) Are Government aware that 
the various political parties and organisa.tions in the country, except tbe 
hldian National Congress, are very muoh exercised over the failure of the 
Government to grant un amnesty to the political prisoners and the in-
difference shown toWl\rds thelnl by the Government in this matter? 

(b) Will Government kindly state how ma.ny cases of sedition and C'ther 
rolit,ical cases have been ",tarted by Government in the whole of India lifter 
"the announcement of the Viceroy on the 31st October, 1929? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Government issued instructions to the various 
Local Governments not to start such CBses with a view to bring about e 
calm atmosphere in the country? 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: (a) Government are aware that in 
some quarters there is a feeling that an amnesty should be granted to 
prisoners who have committed certain offences against the 1aw wjtb a 
political motive. They find it diffi;cult, however, to appreciate how it can 
be expected that the Government I:Ihould consider any action on these 
lines in the conditions that unfortunately at present prevail, namely, the 
~xisten e of an Itctive movement for the attainment of Independence. 
-threats of civil disobedience on a large scale, and numerous inflammatory 
incitements addressed for the most part to young men and intended to 
convey to their minds ideas of violent action and revolution. 
(6) According to t,he reports received by the Government of India, the 

number of such eases is nine. 
(c) No, Sir. While Government have not desired to concern them-

selves with mere expressions of political opinion, which were not believed 
to be leading towards _revolutionary action, their policy has been directed 
to checking the dangerous activities which I have mentioned in answer to 
part (u) of this question, and to this policy they must obviously adhere.' 

EXPENDITUBJI ON T1IB STATUTORY CoJDII8SION AND INDIAN CBNTlUL 
OoJDllTTEJI. 

195. ·PacUt Thakur Du Bbarl.va: (a) Will Government kindly ~t e 
what sum of money has been spent over the Indian Central Committ%ol 
the Simon Commission and the Simon Commission, so far? 

(b) Will Government kindly state what sums ha.ve been paid to ee.oh 
member of the Indian Central Committee and of the Simon Commission 
by way of remuneration, travelling allowance and other allowances? 

'!'he Honourable Str Jamea Crerar: The information asked for by the 
Honourable Member is being collected and will be supplied to him in due 
(Zourse. 

CONTBIBUTOBY PBoVIDENT FUND SYSTEM FOR GoVEltNMBNT SEBV ANTS. 

196. r~ G. Sarvo\ham Bao: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
what is the present stage of the proposal to substitute 8 contributory 
provident fund system for Government servants  in "lace 'of the existing 
pension system? 

(b) Will Gov:ermnent he pleased to say when it is thElir intention to put 
the former system into foroe? 
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(c) Will Government be pleased to place all relevQ,'l,t Jlapers and corre· 
lpondence on the table 1 .. ' .  . 
. '1'hellonourable Sir George SchulMr: (a) Local Governments and Ser-
'rice Associations were ddr~ssed on the subject on the 8th November, 
1929, mid it is e"''"Pected that their replies will be received shortly. 
. (b) It has yet to be proved that a. change in the direction proposed 
would be acceptuble to the general body of Government servants; and it 
is therefore impossible t.o say if Ilnd when any such scheme will come into 
'force. 

(c) It would be premature at this stage to lay the papers on the ta.ble, 

. LATE O:rnCE HouRS IN THE SECRETARIAT. 

197. *JIr. G. Sarvotham Rao: (a) Is it a fact that, during .the Viceroy-
·lIlty of Lord Curzon, the rule was laid down t.hnt the prescribed office 
hours should 'be strictly adhered to and that instructions were issued to 
t·he effect that officers and clerks should not stay in office Inte, and it was 
pointed out that sta.ying late meant either imcompetence or laziness? 

(b) Is it a fact that this pr ti~e is beUig more and mo!.'t) infringed tin 
of late it has become quite common for Secretaries of Ilupartments and 
other offioers in the Government of India to sta.y late, involving trouble 
and inconweuienoe to their ,-.lerks nod! peons, who have tOBtay late till the 
officers leave? 

(c) If the answer to the above is in the affin;no.tive, are Government 
prepared to issue instructions to Bee that the practice of staying late in' 
office is discontinued? 

fte HOD,ourable Sir .Tamea Orerar: (a) I have not as yet been able to 
trace any such orders, but as very little time has been available I am 
having the scarch continued. 

, (b) Office hours are normally from 10-30-4-80, but at times, especiaIly 
during .the Scs!Uons of the Legislature, the volume of work in the various 
Departments of the Government· of India is so great that otD.cers and 
others find it necessary to work Jater. I may add that the . st ~ invariably 
respond with loyalty and cheerfulness to· sllen oeeasion8.1 hut inevitable 
demands,. a.nd that no compla.ints on this score have been made by the staff 
themselves. 

(c) .The Government of India. consider that the issue of such instructions 
~ nneoess ~  

. RENTS OF ~  .QUAATUS IN SIMLA ~ 

.198. ,*111. G.· ~ !tao: (a) Will Government be pleased to lay 
on the table statements showing the various dn.sses of accommodation 
given to officers and subordinates of the Government of India in Simla, nnd 
therent.charg.edtherefor, together with particulars d accommodation, 
IQ9ali t.r.' .etc .. ? ,~, .. ,\, :' .  : 
(b) Will Gov.tlmment be pleased to, lay· a similar statemenG· in respect 

of the. buaga.l()w •.... and quarte1'8. allotted . ~ .. Government ofiieiaJs in New 
Delhi und old Delhi? . 

(c) lelta E$Ot tlmtthe .rent charged;f,»" an "A" claQ.quarter in P.hagli 
is about the same as that for a "C" c]ass cottage ip ~loe Estlat.e? 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendraliath Mitra: (a) and (b). The compila-
~ion of the statements on the lines. nsked for. by the Honourable Member 
would involveconsiderilble time lind labOur," and 88 they 81'e not likely to 
8ervE) any useful public pUl'pose, Government do not prop.ose to undertake 
the compilation. If my Honourable friend wants infonnation on any parti. 
culaT point, and tIle information. can be madeo.vaila.blereadilY'. J. shall be 
glud to do my best for him if he will kindly meet me in my office some 
day. 

(c) The answer is in the negative. 

NUXBIlB OF MEMBJClIS OF VARIOUS Co_UNITIES INCEBTAIN RAILWAY 
OFJ!'ICBS. 

199. *Kh&D Babadur. JI&kh4um 8Yld ~  Shah: (a) Will 
Government plealile state the .total n,umber of appointments in the superior 
"taff of the following.Dep&.rtments' in the. Indian Railways, with pay of 
Hs. 100 and above that, giving separately appointments for officers and 
subordinat68 of, Moh communit.y (Sikhs, Muhammadans, Hindus and 
others): . 

l. Inspectors of all Railway Depots. 

~  'l'rnnsport"tion' and Accounts Branches. 

a. Engineering Departments.' 
,i. Running andCollching staff. 

5. Clerical staff of officers of Divisional Superi.latendents. 

6. Audit and Account. officers, 

7. Stores Depots officers. 

(lJ) How many. subordinates ~e officiating as officers in each of the 
above branches and what is their number acooMing to different 0001-
munities? 

,J <". 
Kr. A.  A. ~ iP&tIOD8: '(a)· I would rMer the :Honourable e ll ~r to 

Appendix "F" in Volume I and Appendix C in Volume II of the Railway 
Board's Report on Indian Railw&,Y1I jor 1927,.28, acopyofwhichiij in 
the Library. 'l'he statiatics w.ere ·formulated in this form after consulta-
tion ~t  and .. lIo(lceptance by, the Central Advisory ,Council, for Railways, 
and Government consider that they give as much detail as is 'desirable or 
uo(;:essary for keeping II. watch on the positioo on each railwa.y t,o secure 
that their policy is carried out. . , 

(b) Government have not the information and regret that they cannot 
undertake to caU for it. 

VENDORS AT RAILWAY STATiONS. 

200. ·DaD BaIaa4ur ¥akhdum ~ ~  ~ ~  What is 
thE:) . total number o ontr 1 t~ :and ve.Il;d9.l'B ertgased ,on Indian railway 
stations ano how many of them are'Milshms? '  . 

Kr. A.A.. L. :l'arlODl: As thero are £\eversl thousands of vendors en· 
'gaged on· Indian railway . stations, .it wOijld,reqqire considerable time and 
labour to obtain, the informa.tion asked for. ; ,However, if the Honourable 
Member oan inform me' of any sectjoIlSJ of raiiway where, the number of 
Muslim vendQrs is oonsidered to be inadequate, I shall, be happy to have 
the matter inquired into. 
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APl'OINTMENT OJ' MUSLIMs ON SUPERIOR RAILWA't STAFFS. 

201. -Khan Bahadur Jle.kbdum Iyed :Rajan BakhIh Ibe: What is 
the proportion of Muslims in the recruitment of officers and superior steJI 
in case of the following Railways '1-

(1) North West em Railway, Punjab. 
(2) North West Frontier Province, BnluchistBn and Silldh. 
(8) Delhi. 
(4) Muzaffamagar. 
(5) Meerut and Saharanpur. 

JIr. A. A. L. PallOD8: As superior dfficers are recruited for railwa.ys as 
a whole, I am RfrBid it is not possible to give the Honourable Member 
the infonna.tion for which he asks. I can obtain for him, if he desires, 
the number of Muslims recruited to 'fill vacancies in t ~ superior senices 
on the North Western Railwav IlB a whole in the last two years, Rnd the 
proportion this number ben.rs to the total Indians recruited. 

RECBUlTMBNT OJ' SUBORDINATE STA!'I' 1'011. THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

202. -XhaD Bl.hadur Jlakhdum Syed :Ralan Bakhah Shah: (a) Are Gov. 
emment aware that in the North Westem Railwav the recruitment of 
subordinate ministerial staff (clerical, coaching and· running) is made by 
a Hoard under the control of the Divisional Superintendents of each 
Division'! 

(b) What is the number of Boards held in each Division ot the North 
Westem Hailway during the last three years? 

(c) What is the total number of appointments made by each Board 
during the last three years in each Division generally, and especially in 
the Multan Division? 

(d) How many of these appointments ,",'ere allotted to Muhammadans? 

Mr. A. A. L. P&l'IIODa: I om collecting iihe infonnation, which will be 
communicated to the Honourable Member on its receipt. 

APPOlN'l'HIIlNT 01' MUBAlDlADANS TO SUPEltIOR POSTS m THE ·POSTS AND 
TBLBGILAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

203. -Dan Bahadur Jlakhdum 8f1d Balan lIaibah Shah: (II) 
Will Government please state the total number of the following appoint. 
ments in the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department, separately for each 
province?-

(1) Postmasters. 
(~  Deputy Superintendents and Superintendents of Post Offices. 
(3) Deputy Superiptendents and Superintendents of Tt:legruph 
, Traffic. 

(b) How many of these appointments are held by Muhammadll.ll9? 
The BonoaralSle Sir Bhupendl'a Ifath .itra: There is no appointment 

of Deputy Superintendent of Post qm,ces in the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department. Assuming t.hat by "Postmasters", the Honourable Member 
refers to gazetted Postmasters only, a statement giving the information 
asked for is being furnished to him separately. As the distribution of 
the appointments referred to is made according to Postal Circles and not 
Mcording to provinces, the figures in the statement have been shown 
separately for each Postal Circle. 
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SIKH HOLIDA.YS. 

l~  Sarciar Gulab Singh: (a) Are Government aware that there are 
28 bank holidays in a year, out of which 11 have been allotted to the 
Hindus, 7 to the Christians, 6 to the Moslems and 4 extras? 

(b) Are Government aware that there is not a single Sikh holida.y in 
the banks at all, which causes a· very sreat inconvenienee and is a severe 
handicap in the performance of religious functions for the Sikhs employed 
therein? 

(0) Are Government aware that out of the numerous Sikh Gurpurbs 
(religious festivals), the birth anniversary of Shree Guru Nanak Dev (the 
first Guru and the founder of the Sikhs), the birth Anniversary of Shree Guru 
Govind Singh (the tenth' Guru and the founder of the Khalsa Pantb) and 
the death anniversary of Shree Guru Arjan Dev (the fifth Guru and the 
author of the Sikh Scriptures) are regarded as the most important of all 
the days in a year? 

(d) Are Government considering the question of sanctioning the above-
mentioned three days to be observed as public holidays in the banks and 
all the other offices of the Government throughout India? 

The BODourable Sir Jame. Orerar: (Ia) The declarat.ion of public holi-
days in the provinces is a matter for the Loeal Government concerned 
under the explanation to secmon 25 of the Negotiable Instruments Act 1881, 
and the number of holidays notified naturally varies in different provinces. 
The Honourable Member would seem to be referring to the holidays noti-
fied by the Punjab Government though his figures are not quite accurate. 

(b) The Punjab Government notification prescribes holidays for the 
birthda,ys of Shree Guru Nanak and Shree Guru Gobind Singh. 

(c) Government' have no information, but accept the Hqnourable Mem-
ber's assurance on the point. • 

(d) As already explained, the matter is one for Local Governments. 
The question of some increase in the number of holidays in offices under 
the Government of India is now under consideration, and it is hoped to issue 
orders in the matter shortly. 

POSSESSION Oll' KmPA.NS BY SIKEs. 

107. Bardar'Gulab 8iDgb.: (Ia) Are Government aware that the kirpan, 
which is a religious symbol of the Sikhs, has long been declared to mea.n 
a sword and, exempted from the Arms Act for the Sikhs by the High 
Court and the Punjab Government? 

(b) Are Government aware of the faot that, in spite of the above pro-
visions, the Sikhs are still being occasionally arrested for even pea.oefut 
possession of the said ltirpan? 

(0) Have Government considered the question of issuing a circular to 
all the Provincial Governments in India prohibiting such proSeoutions in 
future? 

( 339 ) 
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The Honourable Sir I ..... Orerar: (a) Government are aware that no 
restrictions are imposed in the Punjab Oon kirpans possessed or eamed by 
Sikhs. .' 

(b) .. o~e ent ~i, ,  ' .. nOo inform. atiQn. 
(c) The reply is • negative. 

~ 1  •  ,  " 

. T!lE ~ POWER HOUSE. 

lOB. Mr, •• O. 'Kelkar: (a) Will Government be pleased to place on 
~e table the e~ti tes that were originally sanctioned by the Railway 
Fmance COommIttee fOor the cOonstructiQn Qf the Power HQuse newly 
erected at Kalyan?, -

(b) What was the aetu.al expenditUl'e, and in what respects did it 
,exceedtbe estimates sanctioned by the Railway· Finance Committee? 

(c) In connection with the KalyanpQwer 1IQllSe, what sort of work is 
yet to be cQmpleted, and hQW many days will it take for its completion? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the details of the staff of 
officers of thePf>wer House who are drawing abpve Rs. 250 per mensctn 
shQwing the o in porli l rs ~ 

(1) Name, (2) age, (8) Indian or Allg1o-Indisn Or European, (4) start-
ing pay, (5) qualificatiQns, (6) promOotions, (7) allQwances_ . ,':'. , " . 

(e) Wssthere any recruitment made from outside India-fOor this special 
work? If 800, did GQyernment make inquiries in India, befQre making 
such recruitment? . 

Xr. A.. A.. L. P&1'8OD8: W;ith your permisaiOon, Sir, I will Bnswer this 
and the follQwing question tQgether. The infOormation is being Qbta-ined 
a.nd will be furnished to the Honourable Member on receipt. 

ELEOTlm'IOA.'rIDN OF 'rim GmnAT IN])UN PENINSULA RAILWAY FROM 
, BOMBAY 'rO POONA.. 

tl09 .. Xr. N. O. Kelkar: (PO) Will Govf'.rnment be plcRsecl to give in-
formation: abQut the tQtal I1Oost, for the electrification Qf the ra.ilway line 
from o , ~ ·to Poona, an4 give details a8 ~e rds ilhe actual cost of 
ma.terial for constructiQn, Bupervision, charges, etc .. ~ .. 

(b) How much of this ma-teria) was purchased in India, England, 
America and other European cQuntrie,s? 

(c) Will GQvernment give an estimate of the total savings, that can 
be ,roadeby electrification in the annual expenditure Ovlar' this line in 
various, departments? . 

" .: (d) How many mechmicsland eleotrical "engineers, electric engine 
drivers are working Oon this line? ' ., .. 

_. , (8) Ho,wrtumy ·ofthem are old ha-nds and bow maRy Oof them are 
pewly recruited? 
(t) Is there any arrangement made by the l'e tlndi n enin~ l  

Bailway; o~  the, t~ inin  of India.ns fol' the wOorking . of tbe electric trains 
,.,n.d,.the, ~te~e  t ~ el~tri  ~r ~  _._____ _ ____ _ 

tFor8lliwer to this question, He aI1lwer to question No. lOS. 
, . 
. '-.:', 
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(g) Will Go.vernment ,state ~t re the ,special iatlilitie& availa.ble in 
India, 'wlilchdo not exist in other countries, and which made it possible 
for the Great Indian Peninsula Railway to undertake electrmcation over 
sllch an UIlprecedented length as 120 miles. 88 stated in the opening speech 
of the Agent of the Railway? 

. Tn HISTORICAL REOOBD8 CoMJOSSION. 

110. Xr. If. O. Kelkar: (a) What is the constitution of the Historical 
Hccords Commission? Is it completely in the charge of the Government 
of India? . .. 

(b) What was the object of G6venlmentin starting the work of this 
Commission? ' 

(c) What work has been completed so fin-by this Commission and what 
is the future programme of its work? 
(d) What was the cost of the Persian 'calendars published it the instance 

of this Commission, and what was the amount realised \),y the total 881es 
of these volumes? ' 

(e) Are the historica.l recordi o{ the Mongal period in the custody of 
Government open to thepuhlic? 

(f) Do Government charge any fee for a research student who wants to 
take advantage of these records? 

(g) Have Government made any arrangements in Calcutta or elsewhere" 
to make them available to the public? If so, what is the annual expendi. 
ture incurred by Government, and for what purpose? , 
(h) ·Are the members of the Historical Records Commission paid any· 

honorarium for the work they do? 

Sir J'r&Dk :Noyce: (til) A list of the members of the Indian Historical 
Hecords Commission is placed on the table. The members are appointed 
by the Government of India. 
(b) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the Government 

of India's Resolution No. 77, dated the 21st March 1919, a copy of which 
will be found in the Library oi the House. 
(c) The duties of the Commission are of a purely advisory character. 

It has not undertaken any definite programme. 
(d) The pUblica.tion of the Calendar of Persian COiTespondence was 

dec.ided upon before the Indian Historical Records Commission was consti-
tuted. The total cost of publishing volumes I to IV of thie Calendar was 
approximately Rs. 7,012. The amount so far realised by sale has been 
about Re. 1,698. 
(0) The records are open to the public for purposes of bona fide histo. 

rical research, e e ~ to the rules framed by the Government of India, a 
copy of which has been placed in, the Library of the House. 
(f) No fee ~s charged from a' research student who examines the reo 

cords personally. 

«(1) The records are kept at Ca.lcuttaa.nd alEjaocessible to the public. 
All necessary work in this connection is done by the staff of the Imperial 
Record Department and no additional ~xpendit re is incurrep by Govern-
ment. .(:' ':, ' ,. , 

(h) No. 
~ , '~' ',,,",' ... , ~ .... , , ,~ ~ ....... , .... ' •.• _'. ' , ~ ~' .... __ .. , ~  _, ......... , .•..• ,J>' "",,>10'01.,-. "" •• '" """._ n'" .'.- _,.,. 
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. l ~ Membet"8 o/the InditJn Historical Record, Oommi8BUm. 

The Seeaoetary to t.heOovernment of India, Depllrt. 
IDent of l ~d o tion  Health and Lands •• 

The Keeper of the Recorda of the Government of 
India 

The Keeper of the ReoOl'de, BeDgal 

The Curator, Madras Record Office 

Sir JadUnatb Sarkar, Kt., C.I.E., Calcutta 

Mr. H. G. lin ~on, M.A., I.Jo:.S., Poona 

Mr. H. L. O. Garrett, M.A., I.E.S., Lahore 

l\lr. O. S. Sardeeai, B.A., of Bombay 
Dr. Shaf .. t Ahmad Khan, M.A., D. Litt., Allahabad. 

Ax·officio Seoretory. 

ELr''Ojftcio Member. 

E.-e.ojJicto Member. 
Member. . 

Member. 

Member. 

Member. 

Member. 

TEBRO'OBUL FOBOJIS IN THJI Bol.\rlBA.Y PuSIDENOY. 

111. Kr. If. 0'. Kelkar: (a) Will Government be pleased to give figures, 
district by district, of the Territorial Forces in the Bombay Presidency, 
together with the expendit.ureincnrred under different heads for these 
battalions? 

(b) What is the present actual strength of the Bombay Urban Terri· 
torial Battalion nnd what is the expenditure incurred for the same under 
different heads" 

(c) Are Government aware that the POOM Distriot Territorial Force 
Association has mentioned in its last annual report that the arrangements 
for the training of a separate unit should be made in Poons, and tha.t a 
new battalion should be formed under the Indian Territorial Force Act? If 
so, do Government propose to take any steps in this direction? 

Xr. Q ••• Young: (a) and (b). The fDllowing statement shows the 
authorized establishment nnrl the present strength of th$l. variOUJi Indian 
Territ,or1nl Force units constituted. for the Bombay Presidency: 

Sanctioned 
Dietrict. nit~ establish· tr~n t  

ment. 

-------.,......-\ 1 __ .... _--

1

._._ .... __ . 

i 
I 

Poona (Independent) i 11 /6th Mahratta Light J nfantry 725 I 6tH 

Brigade ~  I' I 
. •  I 

Do. do. • lit (Bombar> Battalion, Univer· 663 . i 683 
I lity Trainmg Corps. 

o ~  ~ t 1st Bombay (Parli,l Urbal;& 
InfaDtry. 

346 . 16. 

do 2nd (Bombay Pretidenoy) 
Urban lnIantry. 

Do. 346 52 
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I am lIfraid that the Anuy accounts do not show expenditure in the 
fonn desired by the Honourable Member, and the information could not 
be obtained without the expenditure of 8n inordinate .amount of t-ime ",nd 
labour. 

(c) No, Sir. 

AERO CLUBS IN INDIA. 

112. Mr. If. O. Kelk&r: Will Government be pleasp.d to !;tate how many 
Aero Clubs have been started in the whole of India, and how many Indians 
and non-Indians are trained in the art of Bying at each of these clubs? 
What annual subsidy is granted by the Government of India to these 
clubs? 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8ndra .ath MUra: The attentioJ;l of the' Hon· 
oumble Member is invited to the reply given in the l.egir;lative sse ~' 

on the 20th January, 1930, to the starred question No. 76 Bsked by 
Dr. B. S. Moonje. The number of non-Indiana trained by the Flying Clubs 
is: 

Delhi 

Bombay .. 

Bengal 

Karachi .. 

CADETS FOB THE ROYAL INDIAN MABI:NE. 

11 

4 

17 

15. 

113. Mr. If. O. Kelkar: (1) How many candidates from each province 
appeared for the entrance examination of the cadets for the Royal Indian 
Marine held in July last? How many of them ~er~ successful in the 
examinationaQ.d found fit for reor it e~t for learning marine engineering? 

(2) Were there any candidates that ~re not taken up, 8lthough they 
were fit? Is it a fact that the Government of India. granted only three scholar-
ships for the same? 

(3) Are Government prepared to make arrangements for the training of 
candidates who, being fit, can make private financi8:l arrangements? 

(4) How many new cadets will be taken up this year for marine engineer-
ing, and when is the next entrance examination likely to take place? 

(5) Did Government send the notifioation about this examination to 
the various prOJWnent newspapers, educational institutions, universities, 
with instructions to send these circulars to the Head Masters of the different 
high schools? If 80, how many. circulars· were sent in· each province and 
with what effect? 

The HoJloura'bl. Sll Geo1'l1 ~1  It is understood that the Honourable· 
Member's question refers to the examination for the grant of scholQl'8hips 
for the training of Indiana 8S rine l ine~  fOr eaw1o)'ment in the 
Mercantile M>&rine ~d nQt to the elltami1lf.tion, held for candidates for the 
Royal Indian Marine. 
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As regards parts (1) Rnd (2) of the question, the position is as follows: 

A competitive examinati6t1 was held in July, 1929, for the grant of 
three State Scholarships of the value of £240 per tlUnum, 
each teDllble in England for the tl'$ining of 
Indians in Marine Engineering. 44 candidates sat for the 
examinat,ion, and of these the first three successful candi-
dates were, after an interview by a Selection Committee, 
selected for the award of the scholarships in question. The 
number· of candidniellJappearing from: fhe w.riollil provinces ;for 
the oorilpetitive examination was RS follows: 

(1) d~  . 3 

~ ~~ 3 

(3) Bengal 7 

(-t) United ProviJlcfl8 
' ~'~' , .. 11 .. . . 

(IS) Punjab .. 9 

(6) CentNl Provinoea I 

(7) Bihar and Orissa 3 

(8) Delhi 7 

Total 44 

(8) If any such candidate is prepared to make his own personal arrange-
ments, Government are prepared to make anquiries whether facilities for 
his training cl\11 be pro-fided. . 

(4) Three State scholarships Wlill be awarded in 1980, and the next 
competitive examination will comntence on the 7th April, 1980. 

(5) Press o lni ~s re rd~  the examination were issued on Both 
OCOas\ODS and.the rules. and regulations were published in the Ga.ette of 
India. Copies .. of the Noti6cations e ~ eent to all the Local Govern-
ments and Administrations Wiith the request that they be published in the 
Local Govemment Gazettes and copies &ent to the Universities and the 
Principals and Head Masters of all important institutions. 

TaMJJDI'Goll' CAl)BTS ll'o:a THB Roy A.L INDIAN MAlIlNB. 

114. JIr ••. O. KeUlar: (q) Are Government aware thnt a large num-
bel' of call did ate II who pass the entrance examina.liion for training on tht> 
.. Dufferin" are disappointed, as the number of .!!ld"ts taken eaah year is 
limited? 
(b) Are Government aware that in Japan arrangetnt!nts fOr the tra.ining 

in t,hefirst year's course is made in ordinary schools whIch nre situated 
f'omewhere near the sea shore? Are GOvernment prepared to make such 
arrangements in places like Madras,' C9.lcutta, Ra.tnagiri, etel.1 

'!'he BODOUrable. Sir GlOrg. :a.my: (.a) (lovernmenb are aware that the 
number of candidates who pass theentmnce"eiainination 'fdr tbe<"DUiJe-
rin" e%ceeds the 'number of cadets d ~e  year. The number ad· 
mitted ' ~t o ~ er' ' be lUhited, jn ';'fl'" 'of the capacity of the ahip, tbe 
strengt,h of the"illsb-uctionarsta:ff, arid the n~s ofe'VentUal emploY.' 
ment for the cadete. 
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(b) So far .&8 Government are aware, there are at present in Japan 
one nautical college and ten prefectural nautical schools. As regards the 
latter part of the question, the attention of the Ronourable Member iii 
invited to the reply given by me on the 4th March, 1929, to Mr. Gays. 
Prasad Singh's question No. 879 . 

.Loa.'UOl!fOI' mu: .lb»10AL &BnAaoB b8'tlTv'tB. 
115. tIr .•• O. S.utar: (~  Are Government aware of the resolution 

passed by the Bom'bay Legislativfl Cotmoil in its last SesMon, expressing 
ita opinion thst flhe Medical Research Institute should not be situated at 
Dehra DUll? 

~  Will Gov8l'DlD8lltuplaiD the present poaitiOJ1 inthi8 matter? 
'8ir IIfIIlk we,ee: (4 ) 'Yea. 
(b) The detailed estimates of cost for establishing the Institute at 

Debra Dun are 'bemg worked out. 

Mu.rrABY ScHOOLS. 

U6. Mr... o. B:e1bl: Will GOVe&'llment be plefts<:d to make a state-
ment about the opening of new military ilchoolsfor the sonl of those 
fathers who were Rot or are n.ot in the military fif'.rvice? 

lIr. G .•. Y01lDl: Government have already considered the desirabi. 
lity of issuing a state.went on the whole subject of milita.ry eduoawon. 
'but, in view of the fact that they have received notice of Resolutions COD-
nected with it that may come up for discussion during the present Session. 
they ha.ve decided to postpone the issue of a statement for the present. 

PRopOSED RAILWAY FROM KOLHAPUR TO VIJAYADUBGA. 

117. lIr. N. O. Kelkar: Is it a. fact that the Railway Board are pro-
posing to make a survey for a railway line from Kolhapur to Vijayadurga 
or some other place on the constal line of the Rlltnagiri ,District? If so, 
hn" thf' Knlhapur State made any proposals in this matter? 

Mr. A.  A. L. Parsons: The reply to the first part of the question is in 
the nega.tive. No proposal has so far been sent to the Railwa.y Board by 
the Kolhapur Darbar. 

DEFINlTION 01' INDIAN NATIONALS. 

118. lIr. If. O. Kelkar: Is it a fact that Sir George Gndfrey made a 
statement in the last International Marine Conference thAt all British sub-
jects, whether Indians or Europeans, are regarded M Indian nationals? 
Do Government subscribe to this view? 

fte Hopourable Sir BbupeDclra Bath J[1wa: The Government of India 
.have seen the text of a speech ma.de by Sir Geoffrey Corbett at the 
13th (Maritime) Session of the International Labour Conference where 
the following passage oocmrred: 
"It is enough to say that we in India hold that "'e are all British Bubjects, have II. 

common citizenship and have a CODtmon aHegi.nee· to His Brita1lnic Majesty; and all 
'British subject. resident in India have equal rights, irrespective of rare. Similarly 
every Indian in the United Kingdom has the full. rights of n BritiAh citizen if he i. 
reaident. there." , 

The Government 0' India have no reason to regard this view as incorrect'. 
o 
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RlDPBBSDTATIVBS SENT TO INTBBNATION.AL Colil1lUlrOEB. 

119. Xl ••• O. Kelkar: (1) Will Government be pleased t.o place on 
the table a copy of the rules and regulations as f(,gard!! t ~ selection of 
representatives for the International Conference, if any rules are framed 
by the League of N atione for this purpose? 

(2) Will Government state what is the bumber of persolls'sent by Gov-
ernment for the various international conferences a.nd wodd conference. 
during. the last ten years? Will Government give the name!! ot 'those per-
BOIls and the expenditure incurred for them during those years? 

The Honourable Sir BroJeDdra JDtter: (1) The r.eague of Nat,ions baa 
framed no rules or regulations regarding the selection of representatives 
either at the Assembly of the League or at Intern&tio,nal Conferences 
generally or at any specific International Conference. 

(2) The information is being collected and will be supplied to the Hon-
ourable Member in due course. 

PRoPAGATION OJ'I:NJ'OBlIA.TION ABOUT TRII CRtLD MABRU.GB RBsrRAINT 
ACT. ., '" .. 

120. JIr ••• O. Kelkar: Will Government state what arrangements 
have been made by Government for propaganda in the matter of the-
.Barda Marriage Act for educating public opinion? 

fte Honouralie Sir lam .. Orerar: The Honourable Member is referred 
to t.he answers given by me on the 20th instant to starred questions Nos. 
57 and 58 by Mr. B.Das. 

SftNOOUPHJmS J'OB THE INDI.A.:N LABoUR ol ll ~  

121. Kr ••• O. Kelkar: (1) Will Government explain the necessity of 
-appointing stenographers from England for the Labour Comrtlission, in view 
of the fact the.t there a.re efficient Indian stenographers avnilable in India, 'I 

(2) Wba,t are the special qualifications that were found in these steno-
graphers that were not to be found in the stenogra.phers in India.? 

(3) Were the Government of India. consulted in this matter when the 
a.ppointments were made in England? 

The llonourable Sir Bhupendra Bath JDtra: (1) and (2). The atten-
tion of the Honourable Member is invited to the replies given by me in 
the Legislative Assembly on the 26th September, 1929, to the short no-
tice question by Mr. Jamna.das M. Mehta and supplementary questions 
in that connection by him and Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. 

(3) No. 

PRoGRAMME OF TlIE INDI.A.:N L.UtoUB CoMMISSION. 

122. 111'. X. O. Kelkar: Is it B fact tha.t the La.bour ComIQ,ission is 
returning to England after finishing its labours in the coming Spring 
merely for writing an interim report? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath 'K1tra: The Commission propose 
to reassemblf! in London next summer inter alia for discussion and a.naIV-
siR of t.he materia] collected during the present winter, a.nd will consider 
the possibility of writing an ad interim report. 
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RESPONSIBILITY J'OB TIlE AOOmENT TO TJD PEsHA.wa-LvOKNOW ~  . 

123. IDwl Blba4ur Bad&l'U BWII&ID DaD: (a) Has the attention of 
Government leen drawn to the news publishe4 in the issue of the Bta,te.man. 
()f the 11th January, 1980, page 9, under the heading "11 killed in Head-oa 
Rail Smash-Peshawar-Lucknow Express in Loop Line Disaster"? 

\ b) If 80, will they please state if the statement is o!>l'l'eCt? 

(e) If correct, will they please state who were the o1Jice1'8 responsible for 
the accident, and what steps" o ern ~t are taking or are going to take 
In the matter?·" . 

~  A.  A. Ii. .... : ~  Yea. • 

~  The number of casualties, as finally confirmed, was 11 killed and 
19 injured, one of whom subsequently died. 

(c) The Senior Government 'Insp-elitl')r of Railways, Luoknow, who 
held an inquiry into the circumstances of this accident, has reported that 
the driver of the ExpreSs train was primarily responsible for the accident 
and that a pointsman of Clutterbuckganj station contriputed to the oecur-
rence of the accident by leaving his Eost without permiSSion and before 
the arrival of his relief. 

It is understood that the driver is being prosecuted. It lis not at pre-
sent known what action is being taken as regards the pointsman. 

RAILWAY RATES PAYABLE BY GLASS FAOTOBIEs. 

124:. PaDdR 'l'hakur Du BhargAva: (a) Is it a fact that the rate. 
'Charged by the East Indian Railway, both in case of the raw ma.teria.l 
used in the glass factories and their products, are lower than those charged 
by the Great Indian Peninsula, North Western, and dther railways? 

(b) Are Government aware that on 8CC()unt of this inequality of rates 
. the glass faotories in province"" through which the East Indian Railway 
passes are in a position of advantage for trade competitbn in glass goods 
as compared with glass factories in other provinces? 

(c) Do Government propose to remove this inequality and to equalise 
rates for the above description of articles on all raiJways? 

J(r. A.  A. L. Pal'lonl: (.a) The rates charged by tlwEast Indian Rail-
way for some of the raw materials used in l ~s factories: and for thei: 
product!'! are lower than those charged on certam other r&11w8,Ys, thougH 
"-not in all cases. 

(b) No. 

(c) The rates r ~d on different railways for the Sllme commodities 
are not always unHonn owing to financial and other conditions varying.: 
If individual interests consider that ,they are, unduly prejudiced by varia-
'tions in rates,· the matter should be represented to the railways roncem-
ed or, if necessary, to Government for investigation by the Railway 
Rates Advisory Committee. 

o 2 
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PROTECTION I'OB TRB Guss l t ~ , 

125. Pedit "1"hakur Du Bhar,an: (a) Is it .& fact that. the Indian 
011lo8s :Manufacturers Association ha1'e been submitting representation!! to 
tl8e Government of India, for some measme of protection for the Indian 
rlass inciuetry sin ~ 1916? 

(b) If so, what action have Government taken on their represent&tion 
and has the queetiotl been referred to the Tarift Board.., 

(Q) If _ acliioD has been take!! 80 far, win G')vamme&lt please .tate by 
what time they propoae to decide if protection i8 to l'~ extended ~ the glasa. 
industry? . 

'!'he BOl101Uable Sir Georp :b1ny: The BoD9Ul'flb.le .Member is refer-
red to my answer to a similar question by Mr. S. C. Mitra No. 1152, dated 
the 20th January 1980. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

fte lI0a0urable Sir ol'loIILII Orerar (Leader of the House); Sir, I desire. 
with your pennission, to make a statement as to, the probable course of 
Government business in the week beginning February the 8rd. As Hon-
ourable Members are aware, lIloDday the 8rd 18 a gazetted holiday and 
there will be no sitting of the House. On Tuesday, the 4th, any business 
left over from this week in oonnection with the Sale of Goods legislation 
will be taken first. Thereafter the House will resume the discussion of 
t.he Resolution moved in Simla by tGe Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath 
Mitra regarding the recommendations of the Indian Road Development 
Commjttee .. On Thursday the 6th unfinished business of Tuesday the 4th 
will be plAced first on the list. Thereafter motions will be made tAl take 
into considerntion and pass the Provident Funds· Amendment Bill, IlS 

passed by the Counoil of State, and the Bill to amend the Indian Income-
Tax Act, .in connection with which the Report of the Select Oommittee ~s 

to be laid tod ~'  The last item on the list will be the Railway Supple-
mentary Grants. 

THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL'. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

The J![onoarable Sir Georgi schbter (Fina.nce Member): Sir, I beg to 
present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill further to amend' 
the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, for certain purposes (Amendment of 
sections 2, 23, etc.), 

..... t. 
THE Th"rJ)IAN SALE OF GOODS BILL. 

'l"he Honourable Sir BroitDdra JIltter (Law Member): Sir, I beg to 
move that the Bm to denne and amend the law relating to the sale of 
goodF\, nR reported by the Select Committee, be token into consideration. 
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At the last Simla. Session I gave this House a short histor,Y of the 
Bill and indicated t,he main lines on which it had been drafted. The 
Bill has been received in legal and commeTCial circleR a.ll over India with 
an amount of approval and commenda.tion which cannot but be gratify-
ing to ~ose responsible for it. I 8hall not take up the time of the House 
by reading all the eneomiums which the Bill hRS evoked. By way of 
sample I shall place a few before the House. The Bengal Chamber of 
'Commerce observes: 

"The Committee &l'e glad to lIay that, al a result of their eXllmination of the pro-
visions of the Bill, they are lible to appl'ove generally of t~, and thi. t'ein.g 80, 
11ley do not propoee to comment on the claUMs in detail." 

The Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, says this: 

"The opinion. elicited ,0 to show that, wAile the Bill it of the rr.-telt importance 
,to the commercial community, it. e:umin.uoll i. 80 greatly a matter for trained la,aI 
opillion thM a COIDlllel'cial opiniOft must of neceaity take quite "a lubordinate place with 
n,uci to the BiU. )11 Co_itue, bew."..., are latiatt.d drat the Bill i. a considerable 
.impr9vement eo the uittiq leaW-t.ion .. ciM«vinC of RppOrt." 

The BtmDa Govermnent writes: 

"The B''f:'': TrlWl. AalGCliat.., the JJ.J. IJI4IiaD CDamber of Oommeroe, the 
Bul'Jll& CIIBm r of Comaerce the Chew.. TradN A.oeiMioo, 1' __ , tIIae Chin ... 
Chuaber of COJD1llC'ee bave ;II replied lupportinl the Bill, and it may .. taken thM 
,the Bill is el ~ ~ the whhl commereial community in Burma.' , 

'The Marwari Ch8lDber of OOlDDlerce, Bombay, write&: 

"In concluaion I am directed t,o convey to the GoverDlD8llt. of Iadia. my BOIIJ'd'. 
pat apprteiatioa of the careful, lucid and able draft.ing of the Bill under coDliidera-
t.ion. The Beard ... ader their oongraton.t.ionB to the drllftaman and are glad to recol'l! 
-ibeir view tbat, from the ~ t  of vi_ of the mercantile pUlic, the propoaed Bill ia 
... great iJapronmeDi up t.ha exiatiA, law OIl t.Ae subject." 

Sir, m&!ly of the opinions received by us contained useful suggestion.e 
foY' fUTther improving the Bill a.nd we adopted some of them in the Select 
Committee. I wish in this eonnection to acknowledge in particular, our 
indebtedness to Mr. Justice Lort-Willisms of Calcutta, Hr. Justice La! 
Gopal Mukherji of Allaha.ba.d and Mr. Ramfry, Chief Judge of the Court 
of Small Causes, Calcuttu, the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, 
und the Indian Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. The Report of the 
Select Committee deals with the imp'ortant sugges.tions received, those 
which we accepted, as well as those which we were unable to accept. 
The most important change made in the Select Commattee is the redraft-
ing of el l~es 27 and 29 and t,he employment of the expression "mercan-
tile agent" which we took from the English Factors Act. These clauses 
deal With sales by ostensible owners. We have limited these to sales by 
mercantile agents to bond. fide buyers and have also limited avoidable COD-
tracts to sections l{) and lQA of the Indian Contract Act, irrespective of 
any element of offence in them. ~ rea.sons are fully set out in the Re-
port of the Select Committee. 

The important suggestions which we were unable to accept are, first, 
t,he inclusrion of mates' receipts in the category of documents of title; 
secondly, the extension of the doctrine of "market overt" to India, and 
thirdly, the basis of d ~  in the CRse of anticipatory breach, being the 
market I'Ilte on the date of repudia.tion. r hope the reasons which we 
liave given in the Report of the Belecb Committee will be found convincing. 
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[Sir Brojendra .Mitter.] 

Sir, the BiUas it has emerged from the Select Committee lis the re-
sult of untiring labour, specialised knowledge nnd practical experience. 
We steadily kept in vaew the sanctity of freedom of contract and the pro-
tection due to the bond fidB trader. Sir, I hope the Dill as amended by 
the Select Committee, will be passeq by the House wi£hout any altera .. 
tion. 

Sir, I move. 

Kr. G.Y. OhambefS (Associated Cqamber of Commerce: o inll ted~ 

Non-Official): Sir, I should like to endorse what has fallen from the Hon .. 
ourable Lfl'" Member, as it mllst be very gratifying· not only to hiIri'but 
to the other members of what I might call the Technical Committee that 
so milch approval has been given io their work. It ma.y be said, t ere~ 

fore. thllt the aptlointment of that Committee was e. very good 
investment. H is not often that so many and so vari$(} public commer-
cial bodies, both Indi8ll and otherwise, cannot 'find some criticism. They 
nearly always do in mv humble expeI:ienoe,. but more than one of them 
says they have been so satisfied that they have no comments to moke. 
Again I' think at is an excellent thing th'at ihe Select Committee was 
able to incorporate various useful suggestions that they had received ft;om 
cerln;n bodies. I would therefore like to support the Bill. 

Sir Purahotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, I rise to give my very cordial support to the motion be-
fore the House. lowe an apology to the House for my inability to sign 
the Select 'Committee's Report for reasOns which the Honourable Law 
Member knows and understands very fully. I have no hesitation in saying 
that those Members of the Government of India and also the other Members 
who put their hands to this Bill as it is now before the House deserve very: 
well of both the Govemmenb and the public of India.. I feel that the 
Honourable Law Member himself will endorse it if I say t,hat the Gov-
ernment of India and this House owe a debt of gratitude to my friend, 
Sir Dinshnw Mulla, (applause) for all the assistance that he has given and 
for the readiness with which he put his expert knowledge at the disposal 
of the Government and this House. Having been unable to avail myself 
Of my friend Sir Dinshnw Mulla's expert knowledge at t,he Select Com-
mittee meeting, I troubled him yesterday, and we spent the best part of 
two hours together in myself tJrying to understand some of the points 
which I waA not able to understand owing to my want of intimacy with 
the Jegal points. 

Section 29, Sir, is one which I think is a departure from the law in 
India as it exists now, and I am very much grattfied to learn that, on 
the whole. lit has met with the "pprovn,l of people whose opinions were 
BOught. My own Chamber devoted the best part of sever.al weeks to Q 

study of the Bill and has mode suggestions to the Government regardinp: 
the Bm before the RousEl and I have heard in several quarters general 
apprecintion for the labour and expert knowledge which have . been. 
brought. to bear on this draft Bill. I am particularly gratified, Sir, that 
the railway receipt is now brought in as B document of title to goods, and 
I am sure that tne Indian commercial community that has to deal ia 
J:ailway receipts either as principal or as agent, either as buyer or as seller,. 
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will very much welcome this point being made cleal' and definite. I myself 
happen. to be connected with a. trade which handles railway receipts 
greatly, I mean the raw ootton trade, and I know what oomplications 
arise now owing' to the railway reoeipt not being recognised as such. 
Although BOmeof the suggestions of, my Chamber have not been aocepted 
by the Select Committee, I have no hesitation ,in saying that the measure 
now before the House is good enough to deserve their approval. 

Ilr. President: The question is: 
"That the Bill to define and amend the law relating to the aale of goods, as reported 

by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2, 8 and 4 were added to the BHl, 
Ilr. Presldent: The question is: 

"That clause 5 stand part of the Rill." 

Lala Bang Bebari 1.&1 (Delhi: General): Sir, I beg to Ill:0ve: 
;. ".1. 

"That in sub·clallse (1) of clause 5, after the words 'or for the deJiyery or payment 
by instalments', the worda 'or both' be inaertad." 

The Qbjeot;f the Bill is to .define and amend the present law" relat· 
ing to sale of goods, or in other words to make such changes as will make 
it more definite. Clause 5, after stating as to how a. contract is made, 
gives definite hints as to 'the matters which can be provided for by the 
oontract. It is & guide to contracting parties 8S to the terms that can be 
provided for in the contra.ct. . In the beginning when the Bill was· intro-
duced, clause 5 made no provision for partial payment or pa.rtia.! delivery 
although the la.w as contained in the Indian Contract Act does provide for 
partia.l payment and parlial delivery. It was only a.fter thecirculBtion 
and receipt of opinions that the Select Committee decided to recognise the 
principle. But the langua.ge used incla.use 5 lea.ves it doubtful, or a.t 
least does not cloarly express that in one contro.ct there can be provision 
for part payment and part delivery, or insta.lments both as regards pay· 
ment and delivery of goods. Now !if the phrBse relating to part payment 
and pnrt, delivery were altogether absent, then the contracting parties 
could have made a. contract for part payment and part delivery, but the 
nddition of this sentence, "for the delivery or payment by insta.lments" 
and the use of the words "or both" in the preceding and subsequent sen-
tence!! makes it doubtful that a contract can have provision both for part 
payment and part delivery. 

In int,erpretin~ statute!!. ('ourts interpret the words of the statute!! as 
thev stAnd and do not add IInv words which find no plaN' in the statute 
itself. The intention (If the Legislature is derived from the word!! used, 
and in n case like the present, where the words "or both" are used in the 
preceding and Rubsequent sentences, it will be assumed· that the I.Jegis-
lnture did not intend thBt one contract might provide both for partial 
payment arid partial deliverv. This clearlv is not the intention of the 
Le'gislntnre. Surely, the Select Committee did not intend to prohibit a 
contract containing provisions for part payment and part delivery.. There-
fore, Sil', to put it more definitely and clearly, I submit t,he addition of 
the words is essential. 

Sir, I move. 
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The BOD01II'&bIe Sir :.oj"'. Idter: Sir. I am sorry I h&ve to oppos~ 
the amendment on the simple ground that it is not necessary. The clauile 
8.S drafted does provide for what the Honourable Member wants. and the 
addit,ion of these superfluous worda. "or both It would not make the cla.use 
an)' the clearer. As the clause stands, both part pa.yment and part deli-
very are permissible on the principle that the whole i l d~s .. parb. 

liIr, PrelidlDt: The question is: 

"That in lub-clauae (1) of clause 5, after the worda 'or for the delivery or payment 
by inat.lmenta', the words 'or both' be inaerted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 6 and 7 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. Pn.a4ent: The question is: 
"That. clause 8 ltand part of the Bill." 

LIla ... Bebart· Lal: Sir, I move: 

"Thet to claUIII 8 of the Bill the ~i , proviao be adeled: 

, 

'Provided that if only a portion of the =-contracted to be sold perishea or 
~  80 dam ~di  ~'  L_ ... _to au .... ~ t"-he deacription 
In _ coatrllClt, ""'" yer _. _'" ~ opt.IOII to ..... 1'. t a,l'WlDeIlt 
alive and enforceable to the extent. of .uch portion, the contract r.LatiD, 
to t.he porlion 10 perished Ihan be avoid.d'." 

This claU18 i, baaed OD ,eetioa 7 of the E1lglish 8ale of Goods Act and 
'p1IOvidee for the case of the destruction or damage of the total quantity 
of the COIItlfaoted' goocis. but appareatly makes ftO provision for the case 
where & portIioII of ilhe speci60 goocbl contracted' for is destroyed or damaged, 
Ia face of the pPe&ent prcm.iOB, the wh.ole coatraet would' be avoided 
presumably, if the matket is l'itriog, by the seHer. To illuetra.te my mean-
ing, I would give a few examples. Suppose".A" buys from "B" 200 
specifio bales of long-cloth, hut before periorme.nce, 50 bales are destroyed, 
the remaini1lg 150 bales aD41wer to Ute de&cription itl the contra.ct; I may add 
that in the meantime the In8l'ket has risen aDd' there is aD appreciable 
margin of profit. Under these circumstances the seller, taking advantage 
of the provisioDS of clause 8, refuses to give delivery and avoids the oon-
tract. Apparently the buyer has no remedy, but this is unjust and in-
equitable. So long as the buyer is ready to pay for and take delivery of 
the undestroyed portion, there seems to be' DO reason why he should be 
deprived of the benefits of his contract. Of course, the seller oannot force 
him to agree to take a. lessl'1' quantity than that contracted for, but, jf 
the buyer chooses to accept a. lesser quantity, he should not be allowed 
to refuse delivery. Section 68 of the Contract Act authorises him to 
remit wholly or in part the performance of the promise made to him, or 
to accept instead any satisfaction which he thinks fit. Now, this section 
is not proposed to be repealed; and a.lthough thia section gives the buyer 
0. right to remit performance of the contract, consist.ently with the spirit 
of this section, the buyer must ha.ve the option in cases of impossibility 
of performance of the whole contract to enforce or rescind the contract 
which remains capable of per£onnance. Therefore, 0. provision providing 
for cases of partial destruction is essential. 

Sir, I move. 
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Sir D1DIhaw Kulla (Bomba.y: Nomina.ted Non-Official): Sir, I oppose 
the amendment. The Honourable Member ha.s no doubt made out a 
plausible case, but suppose that goods are sold for a. lump Bum, then 
what alout the price of the rest of the goods, ann, further within what 
time is the delivery of the rest of the goods to be made'l You cannot 
split a contract. Moreover, clause 8 is concerned not with partial loss or 
p81'tiQI delivery, but contemplates casell where the goods or bulk of them 
are destroyed, so that the goods pertaining to the contract are no longer 
in existenoe. In such oases the contract must come to an end. 

The motion was negatived. 

Clause 8 W8S added to the Bill. 

Clauses 9 to 84 were added to the Bill. 

e. fteli4eDt: The question is: 
"TW claWlia 3& Ita. part of the Bill." 
l.IIa ......... W: Sir, 1 move: 

"That in danae 35, after the word 'exprea.', the words 'or implied' be inserted." 

Tbitt section appuently elDbodiee the plrinoiple 8DUI1Ciated in laotion 
'98 of the' lndiaa Co*acte Aet. But there itt a alight ohaup in. the 
wording; •• seetimr 08 of tile €oatJract Act the .... arda UIed. are "in the 
absonce of lilly special promise", whiole in the pr.eaent Bill the words are 
"apart bola> any exp_ ooDtnot". Now, Ipeeial praarise i.oludes or 
may _lude both .. expI'eIl a. iDIplied promise, bllt express contract 
~x l des the idea of BD implied term. This cJlJ.Ulle only denls rih the 
application for delivery, but in a very similar case, i.e., plaea of deli"ery, 
in clause 36 of this Bill and section 29 of theEDgiish Act the words 
"express or implied" are used with the word . cootract'. There seems 
to be no reason why the contract, in the ca.se of application for delivery, 
should be only express and not implied, espeeimIy when mercantile con-
tracts are generally brief and leave more to implication than to express 
terms. Thus, in Q CQ8e where, according to the course of dealings between 
the parties, the seller always delivered without application by the buyer 
o.nd in the ('on tract there was no sucb express term, there is no reason 
why such 11 term should not be implied and acted upon. I submit the 
'a.bsence of the word "implied It would cause hardship to the mercantile 
eommunity who are in the habit of leaving those terms unmentioned which 
are implied from the language of the contract 01' course of dealings. I 
therefore submit that the word "implied" be inserted. 

Sir, I move. 

The HonoUlAble Sir Brojendra JIltter: Sir, I oppose this amendment. 
'The expression contained in the existing law in 'the Contract Act, section 
98, is, "in the absence of any special promise". The Honourable Member 
m0ving the amendment says that that means nn express or implied agree-
ment. I submit, Sir, that a special promise can only mean an express 
agreement and not an implied agreement, Implied Ilgreementp very often 
import usages of trade, but a. special promise CaDoot import usage of trade. 
Therefore. "special promise", in my submission, means only t~xpress agree-
ment. We have adopted the expression .. express agreement It for the sake 
.of uniformity because .. express" and .. implied" are the words used 
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[Sm B1t.OJIINDJU. M'ITUlt..] ;" 

throughout the Bill. 'l'ben the Honourahle Member said that in the 
English Aot there is provision for an' implied t'(~e ent  I am &fraid the 
Honourable Member was thinking of English decisions and not the Engiish: 
Act, beoause the English Act is silent on the point. 

Lala Bana Jleh&r1 La!: I said that the E1ngJish Act refers to contract 
8S to place of delivery, both express and implied. 

The Boaourablle SIr BroJendra JliUer: I refer Honourable Members 
to Notes on Clauses annexed to the Bill. It is true there is no specific 
provision in the English Act eorresponding to it, but the principle seems 
to have been well recognised in Englund nlso. It has been held that ill 
the absenee of a contrary agreement, a seller is not bound to Mnd or 
carry the goods t.o the buyer; he may leave or place the. gQQCi},s at the 
buyer's disposal, so that the latter is able to remove them. In the opinion 
of Chalmers there is nothing in -the wording of the EagliBh Aot ,to displaoe 
this rule; Clnd H&lsbury is also of t.he ssme opinion. There was much 
discussion amongst the members of : the ,SpeoiRl Committee <on· ·the queation 
6S to whether the ('xpression "opart from any contract" or "in the absence 
of a contract to the contrary" should be substituted for the expression 
"apart from any' expreas contract" andoltuHes 5, 86 and 62 of the Bill 
were considered. We preferred the expression "apart from any express 
contract", as ·the rule enunciated in clause 86 had been in existenoe &iooe 
1872 and had been adopted in actual practice. I may go further and aay 
that the rule existed even before the Indian Ccntract Aot was enacted in 
1872, as 6n old case reported in I Madras High CoUl't Reports, page 162 
will show. ThAt has worked well in prooticf!I and we saw no rtlaaonto 
make a change. 
JIr.PnsIdm\: The questionitl: 
"That in Clause 35,' after the word 'expreu', the word. 'or implied' he inserted. ,. 

The motion was negatived. 

Lala ... Bellari L&1: Sir, I move:' 

"That iu Claulle 35, after the word 'contnaet', the words' 'or any aaage of trade to. 
the contrary' be iDMrted." 

In the construction of. mercantile contracts, trade use.ges playa very 
great part. They are ~l  recognised and given effect to. In the case 
of ppli ~ion for. delivery in different r e~s there. are trade usages, 
espeCIally III relation to forward contracts, which req1,lll'e that the seUers 
will issue delivery orders. Now the issue of delivery orders 811,0 moto is 
incompatible with the 1: uyer a.pplying for deliv('ry. In such cases, to 
insist that, since there is no express term iD the. cont,ract the buyer must 
apply for delivery, otherv:ise he is guilty of breach, would be very hard 
on the buyer and would be acting against the trade custom, a.nd since 
mercantile JflW reC'ogniscs trndc usages, the addition r,f the worda in the 
clause should be made. 
Sir, I move. 

The BOD01U'&bl. Sir Broj.ndra Kltter: Sir, I am afraid the Honoura.ble 
Member is under a mis8.pprehension, because clause 62 expressly provides 
lor usages of trade and it is not necessary to have 1.HIage of trade in every 
016use of this Bill. I oppose the amendment. 
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Mr. Pr8li4ent: The question is: 

"That. in elaine 35, after the word 'contract', the word. 'or any usage of trade to 
tbe contrary' be inserted." 

The motion wa.s nega.tived. 

Olause 35 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 86 was added .to the Bill. 

111', 'Pr8l1dent: The question is: 

~' t l ~ 37 stand part of the Bill." 

Lala ltaDg Beh&rt Lal: Sir, I move: 

. , 

"That· at the end of claUBe 111 (1) of the Bill,. the following be added : 
'and may claim damages for non.delivery of the temainingquantity' ... 

This clause, as it stands, conveys the idea thut, in CBse of short tender 
of goods, the buyer may reject the goods as he is not bound to accept 
short quantity. But if he accepts them, "he shall pay for them at the 
contruct, rute", conveys the idea that the buyer nccepts the goods in com· 
plete perfonnnnoe of the aoutract tmd forgoas his right to claim perform. 
ance, or in its absence damages, for the bala.nce. Now this clearly is not 
the intention of this clause and if it were it would be unjust and inequitable, 
.because every seUer in a rising m,arketwould ofter short qUQntity, and 
if acceHtE!d escape liabilityfoz: the bal&llCe. In t ~se circumstances it is 
necessary to give recognition to the right of the Duyer for damages for 
non·performance of a part of the contract. 

Renlly the conduct of the lIeller in offering short quantity amounts to a 
breach of the contract, and the conduct of the buyer in accepting the 
goods Rmounts to a mitigation of damages, but this should not deprive 
him of his right to claim damages for the balance if he so desires. 

Sir, I move.· 

Sir DiDahaw Kul1&: Sir, I oppose the amendment. The clause as it 
stands runs thus: 

"Where tbe seUer delivel'8to the buyer a quantity of goode 1_ than· he contracted 
to Bell, the' buyer may reject them, but if the buyer accepts the goods 80 delivered he 
shall pRy for them at the contract rate." . , 

The proposed amendment is to add at the end of. the clause the words 
"snd may claim damages for non-delivery of the remaining quantity". 
The Honourable Member said that, . unless those words ·wet·c added, the 
1Jeller might take advantage of a rising market and offer to the buyer· a 
smaller quantity; l:ut then the clause expressly provides that, in such a, 
case, it is quite Qompetent to the buyer to refuse to take Rny delivery at 
all, and he may sue the seller for damages for the whole. That being the 
case, there is no injustice involved. Moreover, this clause has heen taken 
from thE' English Act of 1898. N·o difficulty of flny kind has arisen. Such 
being thlJ case, we do not consider it .desirable t.o mnJre any departure 
from it. So far as the Buggestion of the Honourable Member is concern-
ed, I suhmit that the &Dswer which I have given is Bufficient. to meet the 
difficulty. 
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JIr. PrllidlDt: The question is: 

"That at the end of c1allle 37 (1) of the Bill the following be added ~ 
'and may claim damages for non-delivery of the remaining quantity' ... 

'fhe motion was negatived. 

LaJa JitaDI Buarl Lal: Sir, I move' 

"That in sub-clause (2) of claUIe 37 the words 'or he may reject the whole' be 
. omitted. " 

This clause is based on Rection 30 of the English Act. Similar proVl-
sions, though on u modified scale, exist in section 119 of the India.n Con-
tract Act. . 

The objeetion against the deletiOll of thele wom. caD be that the 
ofter of a larger quantity is a fresh offer which tbe buyer may or may Dof; 
accept; ccnsequently he may reject the ofter and eRll for damages for 
·hreach of the coatreot. 

Now this poeitia may 80UDd "«1 well iIt law, hut ift certain CM" it 
may work very gJ8.t UJdllhip MId may beeome ineqaitable_ Take the 
e..e of • man who i. " timber merehen, ill Delhi 8!1d wlto contracts to 
deliver, '.Y 16,000 lop of timber, to another met'ehaDt at Lahore, but he 
baa to puMaee tbo8e goodI from Hahlulllli MlIldi. HI'! uk8 his .gent 
to _.,.tdl (IOO(h to Lahore, but OIl receiving the railway receipt he fmdl 
that .. &pitt baa deq&tched 18,000 logs, i ~ , 8,000 more than the COD-
tl-aet.... .....,ity. Now the Labore merebant, jf the cllmle stMlds as it 
jll, would be entitled to reject the whole and put the seller tc a great 1088, 
. but if the amendment is made, he if! only entitled to rejE,('t 8,000, the 
excess qUBDtity offered. The COIltract Act, (section 119), provided that, 
if the exC!!.s quantity could be easily separated, the e@s could not be 
rejected. Another inatance may arise in the cue of goodl1 indented for 
from abroad. Suppose a bale of piece-goods of 50 pie(,l!s ia ordered, and 
when fOupplied. it contains 52 pieces; under the circumstRncell if t,he bale 
is rejected, the seller suffers great loss. It is to safeguard such cases 
that I want this amendlment to be made. 

Sir, I move. 

Sir DiDIbaw Malla: Sir. I oppost! thil! amendment also. The clause 
now provides that if a seller delivers to the buyer a larger quantity of 
gOl."lds than he contracted to sell, the buyer may accept the goods in-
cluded in the contract and reject the rest or he may rejet the whole. The 
proposal involved is the omission of the words mentioned in the amend-
ment. Supposing, in the case mentioned by the Honourable Member, 
insteadi of 15,000 logs, 18,000 nre sent; the question m8y then arilic whe-
ther it is competent to the buyer to select the 15,000 best logs and to 
reject the 3,000 worst. It is with a view to avoid difficulties of this 
kino that these words have been retained "or he may reject the whole". 

Itr, PrelJdent: The question is: 

"That in sub-clauae (2) of clauae ~  the word. 'or he may reject the whole' be 
. omitted. " 

The motion was negatived. 
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ClauRe 87 was added to the Bill. 

Clau8es 88 to 54 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. PreI14ent: The question is: 

"That claole 55 atand part of the Bill." 

LaJa :aana BUId La1: Sir, I move: 
"That in lub·claule (2) of clause 55 the word. 'and the goodl have. not been a,Ppre>-

priated to the contract' be omitted." 

TheBe worda, if n.ot deleted, would bea .60U'48 of iDcreasing litiga-
tion and consequently troublesome for ·the mercantile community. It may 
be said in reply that similar provisions exist in the English Act. They 
may exist, but in adopting them, we have to see whether they are good' 
or bad and whether they suit our country IUld would be conducive to 
the well being of the society, or would be' a source of litigation and haras&!-
ment. The principles on which suitt! for price of goods 81'0 allowed are 
that, on the completion of a sale by delivery of goods, or ~ the passing 
,of property in the goocls. the buyer 'bec<1lllet tIo c1ebtor aad u sucb he is 
bound to pay. Thus, these suit. owed in debt md DOt in damages. 
But in CRses where the goods are not even appropriated to the con-

tl'uct, not to say of ascertajnment and passing of property. the action 
cannot be said to be for debt. It can neither be an action for damages. 
as the measure of damages is the difference between contract rate and 
market rate. In any case, before an aciioJi for damages CRn be sustained, 
the rlail.tiff must show his readiness and illi~ n s' , tbat is, appropria-
tion of the goods. Thus, this suit is out of the t,wo c.atcgories of 1\ suit 
fordeH or for damages. Under what clltegory it wiJ] fall I 11m at Il. Joss 
to c(.mprehend. 

'rhen. Sir, the Civil Procedure Code makeR nc provision for a suit of 
this tY}lC'. In Addition to t.his objection, the retention of this cluufle o l~ 

give unnecessary advantage to the seller over the buyer. He can, even 
without appropriating the goods or without in the least showing his readi-
ness nnd willingness a! even preparation for performance, realise the 
price of the goods. and subRequently fail to 8.ppropriate or deliver the 
go)cls, find in cases where. after realising big amounts. t,he seller becomes 
insolvent. the poor buyer has practically no remedy. Therefore I submit, 
in ordC!r to protect the interests of ~rs and t-1 Jteep trade at its norma.1. 
the d(~letion of these words is essential. Sir, I move. 

Sir DiDlhaw Kulla: Sir, I oppose t.he amendment. There is no question 
of any poor buyer in this case, because what the cla.use says is this: 

"Where under Ii contract of lal .. the price fa payable on a day ('ertain irrespective of 
deli e~  and the b?,yer wrongfully neglects or refuaea to pay such price, the seller ma)! 
lue hIm •  •  • 

So, here there is aD express contract betweentlie buyer and toe seller tlia.ti 
the price has to be pajd on a certain day. Not only that, but tha.t the 
price has to be paid irrespective of delivery: and further "where the l:uyer 
wrongfully neglects or refuses to pay". The Honourable Member says 
it is neither a suit for debt nor a. suit for damages. Brit it is clearly a: 
suit for the price and a. Buit for the price is a. suit for debt; it could not 
possibly be a. suit for  da.mages or a suit for anything else. Such being the 
case, I oppose t,ne amendment. . 



.8li8 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [29'fH JAN. 1Q80. 

JIr. Prui4eDt: The question is: 

"That in Bub-clauae (2) of claule 55 the worda 'and the good. hav. Dot heeD appro-
priated to the contract' be omitted." ., 

The motion was negatived. 

Clause 55 was added to the Bill . 

. Clauses 56 to 60 were added to the Bill. 
'JIr. Pnliden': Clause 6l. 

12 Nooll'. Lal& BaD.& Beharl La1: Sir, I do not wish to move my 
amendment. 

Clauses 61 to 66 were added to the Bill. 

Cla.use 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 

'l'hI BoDourable SIr "rol_1Ira :mtter:Sir, I beg to move that the Bill, 
as amended by the Select COmmittee, bepasseci. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN CONTRACT (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The BoDD1ll&b1e Sir BlOjendl'a Kit. (Law Member): Sir, I beg to 
. move that the Bill to amend section 178 of the Indian Contraot Act, 1872, 
as reported by the Select Cdmmittee, be taken into consideration. This 
Bin is consequential on clauses 27 and 29 of the Indian 8ale of Goods 
Bill, which has just been passed. Clauses 27 and 29 deal  with slLles by 
ostensible owners, whereas section 178 of the Indian Contract Act deals 
with pledges by ostensible owners, n.nd in this Bill we have brought section 
"178 into line with. clauses 27 and 29. 

JIr. Pre8ldent: The question is: 

"That the Bill to am('od section 178 of the Indian Contract Aot, 1872, a8 reported by 
i.he SE'lect Committep-, be taken into c'Jnaideration. II 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The BOIIour&ble Sir BrojeDdra III"er: Sir, I beg to move thut the Bill 
be passed. It was not amended in the Select Committee. 

JIr. Pr8ll4en\: The question is: 

"That the Bill to amend section 178 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872, ~ reported 
liy t.he Select· CommittAle, be paued.'! . 

The motion was adopted. 



THE TRANSFER OF PROPERTY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

ft. Honourable Sir BroS.ndra JIItt.er (Law Member): Sir, I beg' to 
move that the Bill to amend the Transfer of Property (Amendment) Act, 
1929, for a certain purpose be taken into consideration. As I explained 
when I introduced the BiB, this short amendment is necessary, because 
there was an unwitting omission in the Transfer of Property (Amendment) 
Act. We provided for a case where registration of a document was effected 
in a Presidency town, but we omitted "to provide for a case where registra-
tion was effected in a sub-registry when properties scattered 'over different 
Bub-registries were embodied in the same document, and it is to provide 
for that omission that this Bill is necessary. 

Mr. Prllldent: The question is: 
"That the Bill to ameud the Transfer of Property (Amendment) Act, 1929, for a 

certain purpoae, be taken into conlideration." 
The motion was adopted. . 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 wall added to the BilI. 
The 'l'itle and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir BroJendra JIItter: Sir, I move tha.t the Bill be 

passed. 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Pruldent: We don't meet tomorrow? 
The Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar (Leader of the House): No, Sir; the 

business on the Agenda., having been very expeditiously trnnsacted today. 
there is DC business for tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
4th February, 1930. 

( 359 ) 
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